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ABSTRACT

Disclosed are systems and methods for a robotic mobile
perimeter and telecomnulnication netv orl. One or more
stationary ground units are associated with a perimeter
prolcctcd cnnly and compnsc a broadband cellular +cwork
core lor provldnlg a pniau: lclcconnnunlcatlon ncluolk.
and secondary tnlnsceivers for providing a second telecom-
munication network Mobile mbotic units comprise a broad-
band cellular network node for extending the private tele-
conununication netlvork. secondary tmnsceivers. a plurality
of sensors. a locomotion device, and a controller. The mobile
robotic uluts sinudtanixlusly create a dynamically respon-
sive pcllnletcl inound lhc penna'6:1 prolcclixl cnltlv'nd a
nulvable extension of the private telecomnlunication net-
work, wherein the controllers generate locomotion control
sigaals to cause least a portion of the plurality of mobile
robotic units to reposition thenlselves v ithin the surround-
ing environment and provide contuluous coverage from the
pnvale tcleconunutucauon network to thc pcnmcler pro-
tcclcd entity as onc or morc locations of thc pcrimetcr
pmtected entity change.
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SELF-CONTAINED ROBOTIC UNITS FOR
PROVIDI IIG MOBILE IjET)YORK SERVICES

AND INTELLIGENT PERIMETER

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present disclosure pertains to the incorporation
of nndtiple cotmnunication modes Bnd neuvork services in
a singlesclf-con&au&cd un&t, and morc part&cularly pertains lo
d n&UI&1-ilonlidn robonc i&all fol plovnhng an alitonon&oils
perimctcr and an &ntegratcd private cunununication network
over various communication modalities

13 A(FK(JR(R 1 N1 )

[0002] In an increasingly digital and interconnected age,
rehablc commun&canons have bccomc a comcrstonc upon
winch many uspccts of modem 1&fh are bu&11. Altlx&ugh
typically considered in the context of everyday usage sce-
oa&1UB. Such 'is Bt tile off&cc of thc hilnlc, I'el&able collunu-
nications are also of trenlendous importance in governnle&1-
tal Bnd military contexts. in which failed or unreliable
conlnuulicat&ons are not Just a mere inconvenience but can
put multiple lives at risk. Somewhat closer to home. rcliablc
conunun&cat&ons have proven to be essential ul provuling
emergency serv&ces and emergency response yet to tlus
day, large munbers of natural disasters, humanitarian crises,
and other emergency events continue to sufler from a lack of
reliable communications. Re ardless of the context, in the
absence of the ability to communicate Bnd send dam. the
flou of ulfonuauon gr&nds to a halt, cripplmg dec&sion-
makulg and logist&cal operations durm tunes of crisis or
need
[0003] In the context of communications systems thar are
designed for military or emergency use. or are othe&wise
dcslgncd to bc robust &Igaulst IB&lilrc, d plln&Bry focils ls
commumcauon uva&lab&hty and rcl&abihty at thc network
edge Another important des&gn factor is communications
redundancy i&or example, military personnel operate vari-
ous tilmls of different conlmunications equipment i&1 an
attempt to ensure that audio and/or data connectivity are
maintained in the event of a communications failure at the
tactical edge. In l&ght ol'hese two factors (network robust-
ness/cdgc rehub&l&ty and commulucat&ons redundancy),
communication systems can be designed to flexibly adapt to
changing conditions in the deployment environment of the
netivork. I lowever. such systems are Inerely reactive to
detected changes or failures in the network or network
environment (e.g „detecting a weakening signal over a tlrst
commumcauon band and then switclung to a second com-
mulucai&on band). In many cmcrgency and/or nuhtary sce-
narios in ivhich comnlunication reliability can be of the
utmost importance, these network changes or failures can
come about rapidly. caused for example by changes in
&sea&her or by act&ve countemleasures taken by adversaries.
Accordingly. it would be desirable to not only provide a
self-conte&ncd mob&lc conunulucdt&on nciwork, but also to
equip thc self-conte&ncd mobile commu&uca1&on ac&work
with active measures to proactively detect and identify
threats to the network or conunuilication capabilities before
or as &hey manifest then&selves.

Sl JMMARY

[0004[ Disclosed herein are systems and methods for a
nnilti-domain autonomous mbotic peri&neter„v herein one

OI'ore

self-contained and self-sufflcient robotic units provide
dn ultcgldtcil pnv&IU: conuniul&cd&&on ncbvork ovel n&UI&&pic

conullunlciinon nloildllnisn Bc& I vcl)'den&if)'nd/ol respond
to detected threats at the perinleter, and dynamically opti-
nuze the integrated private conlmun&cat&on network in
response to tiueats and changing environmental conditions
in order to achieve a superior degree of communication
reliability and functionality. In some embodiments, the
multi-domain m&tonomous roboiw. pcnmetcr cdn pmv&dc B

self-conti&Olid nliiltl-modal conunUUU ation a)steal (si'i. Iol
exanlple, the multi-nlodal communication systenl disclosed
in commonly o&vned J.J S patent application Ser. No
17/092.548. the contents of wlflch are hereby incorporated
by reference in their entirety.
[0005] The autonomous robotic perimeter can include
robotic unlm operating across mult&pic dome&ns, c.g., air
robotic units (mobdc and/or stauonary) and ground robot&c
uluts (mobile and/or stauonary) opcraung ul conjuncnon
with one another. More generally, aspects of the present
disclosure contemplate multiple uldependent heterogeneous
robotic units working towards a shared goal. In some
embodiments. one or nlore central contml units (mobile
and/or stationary) can operate in conlunct&on with thc air
robotic units and the ground robot&c units, pcrfomung flmc-
t&ons suCh as central&zcd conuol and commm&d, oflloading of
heavy-duty processing tasks. providing databases, nu&ning,
one or more net&vork cores, providin ln&man-machine inter-
face(s), providin conununication relays Bnd inter-netv'ork
connect&ons. etc., as &vill be described in k&rester depth
bclovv

[0006] Advantageously. Bs mmlt&oned prcv&ously. &hemul-
t&pic mobile robotic u&uts c;m opemtc &n a dmtnbutcd and/or
collaborative fashion, wherein Ihe mobile robotic units run
in a substantially independent fashion but work jointly or
collaboratively to&vards a common goal (e g, providing an
intelhgent mobile perinleter. providing Bn integmsted private
conununications network, etc.). Th&s distributed/collabora-
t&ve design ol'thc mulu-donuiin autonomous robotic penm-
cler eliminates Ur mitigates thc s&ngle po&nt of lailurc
dynanlic that plagues many conventional mobile nenvork
solutions, including those used by enlergency and military
personnel.
[0007] In some embodiments. one or more of the self-
contained robotic units comprising the multi-domain
autonomous robotic perimeter (Bnd/or the central control
ulut(s)) can ulcludc ml Ixtgc (or edge cloud) compute stuck,
Unc Ur morc mobile nct» ork cores, an ethcmct switch, one
or more private mobile teleconlmun&cat&ons nodes (e.g,
inlplementing a 2(i. 3(i. 4(i. and!Or 5(i standard), and a

Layer Tvvo Intepated Mobile Ad-hoc Network ("MANET")
radio. In some embodiments„one or more of the self-
contained robotic units (Bnd/or the central control unit(s))
can flirther compnsc onc or more communication nodes.
rad&os and/Ur transccw crs for imp lcmentulg add&tiolml com-
munications netivorks and modahties. includulg but not
linuted to satellite comnnmicat&ons and V&sible I &ght ('om-
munication ("VLC*').

[0008] Other forms of wireless conmnulicat&on devices
may be used in addition to or in replacement of the MANET
radio, thc pnvate mobile iehxonunulucat&on node, and/or
the addinonal conuminication nodes. Such other lhrms of
w&rclcss conunun&cd&&ons dcviccs nuiy unplcmcnl protocols
including. but not limited to. 1 I iflii 002 11, 13luetooth serial
wireless, etc
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINCTS

[0009J In order to describe the manner in Ivhich the
above-recited and other advantsges and features of the
disclosure can be obtained. a more particular description of
the principles briefly described above will be rendered by
rcfcrencc to spec&iic embod&ments Q&ercol';hich are &llus-

Iratcd in Ihc appm&dcd drawings. UndcrsIandu&g Ihat tlu:sc
drawings depict only example embodiments of the disclo-
sure and are not therefbre to be considered tn be limiting of
its scope, Ihe pnnciples herem are described and expla&ned
with additional specificity and detail tluough the use of the
accompany&n drav in s &n which:
[UUIU] I'l(i. IA depicts an exmnple architecture diagran&
ot a multi-do&naia autononlous mbotic perimeter and inte-
grated mob&le comn&unication network according to aspects
of the present disclosure;
[0011] FIG. IB dep&cts m& cxiunple conunumcat&ons dia-
gran1 bctivccn const&tucnt connnun&cali&on pods of;I unlit&-

domain autonomous robotic perimeter and integrated ntob&le
communication nenvork according to aspects of the present
disclosure„
[0012] FIGS 2A-B dep&ct a dynanuc reconiigurat&on and
adjustment of a n&ulti-don&ain autonomous mbotic perimeter
and intearated mob&le con&munication network accordiag to
aspects of the present d&sclosure;
[0013] FIG. 3 depicts an obs&acle avo&dimce and dynmnic
riuonliguration of a mult&-domain autonomous robo&ic
perimeter and integrated mobile co&nmunication nenvork
accordin to aspects of the present disck&sure;

[0014] FICi. 4 depicts a collaborative interaction between
ground dixl iln'ubotu: un&m of B nlul&1-don&ah& Biltononlous
robouc perunetcr and u&tcgratcd mob&le communication
netivork in order to n&aintain mobile netv;ork connectivity
and perimeter coverage according to aspects of the present
disclosure„
[0015J I'l(i. 5 is a flowchart illustrating an example
deployn&ent process of a multi-domain autimonx&us robotic
perimeter and integrated mobile conununication network
according to aspects of the present disclosure; and
[0016] I'l(i. 6 is a flowchart illustrating an example
deployment process of air and ground robotic units of a
multi-domain autonomous robotic perimeter and integmted
mob&lc commun&canon network according &o aspects of the
prcscn& d&sciosuic.

DIITAII,III& i)IIS('RIP(ION

[0017] Various embod&ments of the disclosure are d&s-

cussed in detail below While specific implementations are
discussed, it should be understood that this i ~ dm&e fbr
illustration purposes only. A person skilled in the relevant art
&vill recognize that other components and conti urations
may bc used w &thout pnrung from the sp&ut m&d scope of thc
d&sclosurc. Add&t&oual features and advantages oi'he d&s-

closurc will be sct forth &n the descnpt&on winch Ihllows,
and in part v ill be obvious from the description, or can be
learned by practice of the herein disclosed principles It w&ll

be appreciated that for simplicity and clarity of illustration,
where appropriate, reference numerals have been repeated
among thc d&flhrent Iigurcs to u&d&cate corrcspondu&g or
aruilogous clcments. Tlm dcscnpt&on &s not to bc considered
as luniting thc scope of thc embodiments dcscnbml herc&n.
Aspects of the disclosure may be embodied in many d&fl'er-

ent forms and should not be construed as limited to the

example embodiments set forth herein It should also be
emphasized that the disclosure pa&vides details of alternative
examples, but such listing of alternat&ves &s not exhaustive.
Furthcm&orc, any cons&stency of detml bc&ween various
examples should not be interpreted as requiring such
dc&a&l it &s impracticable to list every pose&ble variauon Ihr
every feature described herein.

[0018] Thc ihsulosurc turns now to FIG. 1A, wluch illus-
trates an example architecture diagram of a multi-domain
mobile robotic nctv,ork 100a. The mob&lc robouc network
I UUO comprises a plumlity of diil'creat robotic units [shown
here as stationary ~ound units 120. mobile ground units
130, and aerial units 14U] that function to pn&vide both an
intelhgent perimeter 150 and a self-conta&ned mobile net-
work 160 to a pcrimctcr protcctcd cnt&ty 110 Pcrimetcr
protected entity 110 includes one or more human users 118,
wh&ch might be military perso&u&el. emcrgcucy personnel,
first responders, etc.. although other humans, entitie~, and
obiccts can Ihm& Ihc pcruneter protcctcd cnt&ty. Regardless
of &ts specific composition, the plurality of robotic units can
bc carried by or otherwisc move with pcnmetcr protcctcxi
entity I I 0 in order to provide the perimeter protected entity
with continuous coverage from both intelligent perimeter
150 m&d mobile network 16U.

[0019] By operatin in a colhsbomtive fashion. the plural-
ity of mbot&c urn&a of mob&le robot&c network 100u cm&

m&t&gate single point of failure risks and assist perimeter
pro&cctcd entity 110 u& d much morc robust fasluou Notably.
the robotic units can be dynamically adjusted and/or recon-
Iigured &n order to bru&g about corresponding changes in
intelligent perimeter 150, mobile network 16U, or both I'or
cx&unplc, thcsc dynamic [and u& some mnboduncn&s, autono-
nx&us] adjustments can be n&ade as perimeter protected
entity 110 moves, as Ihe physical environn&ent changes, as
thc conuuun&cation cnvhoimlcnt chanlgcs. Bs constituent
components/sub-components of the mobile robotic network
100u biuomc aviulablc or unaia&labia, as m&ss&on pariun-
c&ers clmngc, ctc.

[(fl)20J Iielow is a brief overvie&v of the constituent com-
ponents of the n&obile rolx&tic network IUUO illustrated in
FICi. IA. Folio&ving the overview is a more detailed discus-
sion of each type of robotic unit and its functionalities
FICi. IA depicts exan&ples of the three prunary unit types
uuhzcd in mobile robotic ac(work 100O. stauouary ground
u&uts 120, mobile ground u&uts 130, and senal units 140.
(iroups of these &u&its. e g . one of each type. are assembled
to form the building blocks of the network architecture
underlying the present disclosure.

[0021] Following the discussion of the diflerent robotic
u&ut types, thc disclosure turns to FIG. IB, wh&ch Illustrates
an example dcploymm&t of thc prcscntly d&scloscd mobile
robotic network m&d makes usc ol'his bu&lding-block level
abstract&on of the three dill'creat un&t types into groups in
order to illustrate more con&plicated scenarios and use cases
Aga&n. &n FICi. IB the individual robotic units are depicted
from a broader fashion than in FICi. IA in order to more
clc&ulv explanl Ilspccm oi thc hite&Bc&Ious Iuul conunun&ca-
t&ons be&ween nuduplc difibrent robot&c un&ts and "bu&ldu&g
blocl" groupings of urn&a as they work collabomtiveiy to
intplement intelligent perimeter 150 and mobile nenvork
160
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Mobile Robotic Network Overview

[0022] Mobile robotic network 100a can compnsc a plu-
rality of robotic uiuls, wluch can bc of same or difii:rmil
types As shown in lfi(i IA, the robotic units include
stationary ground units 120. mobile ground units 130. and
aerial units 140, although it is appreciated that other com-
binations or mupings of distinct robotic unit types are
possible without departing Ibom the scope of (hc present
disclosure. Morcovcr, i( w contcmplatcd that thc uidividual
robouc uiuts w i(lou ouc of the aforemcnlioncd umt types can
be hetero eneous or homogeneous: in other words. fiir
example, all of the aerial units 140 might be substantially
identical in their design. or there miptt be multiple difi'erent
types of aenal units 140, etc As mentioned previously. the
plurality of indivnlual robouc units, whclhcr oi a hc!erogc-
nixius or homo cnixius mix, work collaborauvcly (o unplc-
ment uitelligmit pcrnuetcr 150 and provulc pro ate mobile
netivork 160 for the perimeter pmtected entity 110

[0023] The peruneter protected entity 110 is shown here as
comprising onc or morc human users 118 and a control uni(
112. In some cmboduncnts, thc one or more human users
118 can uicludc nnlitary personnel, cmergcncy personnel,
firs responders, etc, although it is appreciated that the
constituent members of pennieter protected entity 110 are
not linlited to only these such individuals. For exmnple,
perimeter protected entity 110 could include inanimate
oblccts associated with human users 118 and/or oblec(s
sclccu:d lo be providixl with lhc muiulonng. conunuiuca-
tion. and/or uitclligmit penmcler funclionalilies OI mobile
robotic netv ork 100a. (ienerally, perimeter protected entity
110 can be broadly understood as the group ofentities and/or
objects that mal e use of or are contained within) at least a
portion of intelligent perimeter 150 and self-contained
mobile network 160. A cou(rol uiul 112 cmi optionally bc
prcscnl (as illus(ra(cd herc) to provide a human-usable
inierfacc and various monitoring, cunlml, and processing
functionalities with respect to constituent components and
sub-components of the niobile robotic network (00in as will
be explained in greater depth below. In some embodiments,
control unit 112 can be provided as a mobile computing
device or (ablct, with B display uiterlace dllowuig a user lo
Iiioiiilor scissor dal'd, view dctccn:0 liitcats ol oliicr obscr-
i a(tous along thc uitclhgcnt pcrimelcr. mid uileracl with oue
or more of the mbotic units. e.g . by changing a contigura-
tion or pammeter, or by sending a command
[0024] Intelligent penmcter 150 cmi comprise a boundary
or cliclosixl drca llitit is iiioiiilolcd ol sciiscd iii siiiiie fiisliioii
by onc or morc of the consti(uent robotic urn(a ol'obile
robotic netv ork llgla Intelligent perimeter 150 can be a
conceptual bounoaty, or can be a physically delimited
boundary that is patrolled by one or more of the constituent
robotic units of mobile robotic network 100a. For exainple,
ds shown in FIG IA. intclhgcnt pernuetcr 150 is rectangular
in shape mid sufiicicntly sized lo fully micapsulalc peumcter
protcctcd entity 110 plus a portion of the cnviroiunmi(
surmundinu the perimeter pmtected entity. It is appreciated,
however. that intelligent perimeter 150 can take various
difi'erent sizes and shapes as needed and/or as conf ured,
and furthemiore can adjust dynamically and/or autono-
mously based on ouc or morc sensed conditions or other
adlustmen(s determined to be needed by mobile robotic
network 100a or ouc of its conslitucn( robotic urn(a. Note,
nloreover. that intelligent penmeter 150 is shown in lil(i. IA
in two-dimensions for sinlplicity of illustration and expla-

11'itioil hoivcvcr, it is possililc fiir iittclligcitt pcriilleter 150
to bc dcfincxt in (luce-dnnensional space, particularly wifii
the usc ol onc or morc senal umts 140 that can add a vcr(ical
element to the two-dimensional intelligent pennieter 150
that is depicted in FI(i IA.
[0025] The robotic units (e.g., some combination of sta-
tionary ground units 120, mobile round units 130. and
aeruil units 140) can bc conligurcd to work collaboratively
to cs(ablish intelligent penmeter 150, c.g., by ingesluig
sensor and enviromnental monitoring data from individual
robotic units located at fixed or moving/patrolling observa-
tion points. In some enlbodinlents. the robotic units can be
provided with an array of sensors or a sensor suite, including
ouc or more of LIDAR. depfit/stereo cumeras mid sensors.
electro-optical sensors, inirared sensors, UV sensors, GPS
diid/or localiiiil positioli sclisols, iiicrlial tucasulculcut Uiuls,
nucrophones and/or sound sensors, temperature sensors,
spectrometers, spectroradionleterg gas chromatography
sensors. Geiger counters. biochemical sensors (bio-sniffers),
etc Different robotic units can be provided with difihrent
smisor suites dcpcnding on mission pammcters or other
dcsirixl coniiguration I'actors. In some embodimcnls, the
spccilic sensors CS(nipped witlmi a given robotic urut's
sensor suite can be changed in the field, i e.. while the
nxibile robotic network I filla is deployed amund perimeter
protected entity 110. or the sensor(s) can othetwise be
provided in a modular and upgmdab)e/swappnble fashion.

[0026] The scnscd ttata can be analyzed to idcutil'y tlucats,
perinieter disniptions, and other such anomalous or note-
worthy events at or ivithin perimeter 150 This analysis can
be performed onboard the discrete mbotic units (either at the
robotic unit making the sensor measurement and/or distrib-
uted amon st a network of one or more different robotic
uiuts) or can be proccsscd at a central locauou For example.
a central processing locauon could be provided a( pcrimetcr
pmtected entity 110 in combination with contml unit 112. by
orle ol'iloi'e of thc statioiiBry groiiild iiilits 120. by'll
external or cioud-compute facility, or some combination of
the above. In some embodinlents. one or more machine-
learning networks can be employed within or by mobile
robotic network 100a in order to re(inc the threat detection
based on scnscd tta(B uigested by the plurality of robotic
units at intelligent perimeter 150, e.g . wherein the sensed
data is utilized to generate further tmining cata for updating
and retraining threat-detection and other machine learning
networks present within mobile robotic network 100a.

[0027] In addition to maintaining intclligcnt perimcier
150. thc plurality of robo(ic units (e.g., stauonary ground
units 120, mobile gmund units 130 and aerial units 140) also
siniultaneously provide a private and secure mobile com-
munication network 160. Because it is self-contained,
mobile netv,ork 160 is not reliant on any external networks
or conumuuca(iona hardware besides thut which is con(antcxi
witlun (hc robolic uni(s of mobile robotic network 100a
(although il is ol'ourse possible Ibr the self-contamcd
mobile network 160 to communicate or be linked with one
or nmre such external networks) Mobile network 160 can be
implemented over nufitiple different conununication
modalities, protocols, or mediums For example, self-con-
tauicd mobile nctworl 160 cmi unplmumil oue or more of.
20, 30, 4G, or 50 cellular, a Mobile Ad-hoc Nctwurk
(MANET), Visible Light Conunuiucutiou (VLC), satclhie
cmnniunications; direct data links (DDI.): l3luetooth; Wiiii;
senal wireless, etc See. for example, commonly owned U 8
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patent application Ser. No. 17/092,548, the contents of
winch arc uicorporatcd by rclbrcnce in (heir ent&rcty. The
supporting hardware for unplcmenting dnd prov&ding pn-
vate mobile comnlwlication network 160 can be integrated
with one or more of the nlbotic units i&or instance, station-
ary ground units 120 are shown as includin an LTE core
unit 124 wlule mob&le ground units 130 and aerial units 140
are shown as includ&ng LTE radio nodes 135.145. respec-
ui sly (i.c., correspond&ng to a spccilic cxmnplc ul which
pni die mob&le conunun&cdt&on network 160 miplcments an
I'l: comnninication protocol) Iiquipment tilr backup or
additional comnlunication modalities can also be integrated
with one or more of the robotic units, e.g.. in the foml of
mesh mdios 127, 137. and 147.

Robotic Units Stationary Ciround I/nits 120

[0028] As &llustraicd &n FICI. IA, stauo»ary ground unit(s)
(20 include a sensor suite 122, a coinmunications core unit
(24 (shoivn here as I;II& core unit 124), a mesh radio 127,
and docking module(s) 126. Note tllat although the follov-
in discussion makes reference to I TE conununications and
LTE-specific components, tlus &s for purposes ol'xiunple
and &s not to bc construed as linuling other mob&le com-
mu&ucat&ons protocols such as 2G, 3G, mid SG can be
employed w&th the requis&te hard&vere included on the
robotic unit. without departing fmm the scope of the present
disclosure.
[0029] It is contcmplatcd that suit&o&lary ground units 120
cmi parficipatc &n prov&d&ng u&tclhge&u pcnmcter 150 and/or
nlobile network 160 without having to move from a location
in which they are initially deployed I'rom this deployment
location, stationary mund units 120 can assume a bulk of
the base-level„pov er intensive and/or compumtionally
dcmanduig opcrat&ons rcquircd in prov&duig Q&e uitelhgmlt
pcrimctcr and mob&le network such as housulg the mobile
Bc&work core(s) and analyzuig/proccssmg sensor data
streamed from mobile robots at intelligent perimeter 150
as the stationary ground units 120 are better equipped to
perfilrnl these intensive tasks in comparison to mob&le
round units 130 and aerial un&ts 140, both of wifich expend

d slgnlllcdnt BIUUU&lt of then pou cn nltclllal vohlnlc, pro-
cessing cdpaclty, ctc., n& silppoltnlg Ihcn nl&1vclllcllt alollg
thc lniclllgcilt pen&actor or &v &thai thc siuroinlilnlg cnvlroll-
nlent. l3y contmst, stationary ground units 120 can house a
nnich larger power supply or even be connected to an
external poiver source (e.g., enerators set up by the human
users within perimeter protected entity 110: mains electricity
wllcn ihc pcrnnctcl'rotected cnnl)'iis 9 coul&Oct&on (0 II

power gnd). By v&rtuc ol'his uicrcascd power availabihty,
stauonary ground un&t 120 morc eas&ly acconunodates
power-intensive tasks Similarly, stationary amund unit 120
can house more robust conlputulg devices in comparison to
mobile ground units 130 and aerial units 140. due to its
increased poiver availability and/or additional capacity to
llo&19c larger coll&pl&(Big ilcv&ccs ni thc Bb9cllcc &1f having (0
llo&19c il propU19&on or loco&I&0(&on nlcchanls&11.

[003U] Accordingly, stationary ground unit 120 can in
enerai be configured to perform those tasks which are not

location or movement specific. either by desicn or in
response (o a rcqucst from a mobile ground umt 130 or senal
unit 140 (o ollload such a task. Iviobilc ground um(s 130 and
dcildl Unlm 140 call then bc coircspondnlgly coniigurcd (0
perform primanly those tasks which are k&cation or nlove-
nlent specific, including movement-specific task requests

that are received from stationary ground unit 120. a user
w&thin pcrimetcr protccicd enuty 110, und/or from control
u&ut 112. Addit&onally. stationary ground unit 120 can be
em&figure with sensor: and&or other payload components
that oii'er better perfonnance (e.g . a higher resolut&on cam-
era/spectrometer. a lfigher resolution thermal scanner, etc.)
or have a hi her poiver consumpt&on in comparison to the
sensors and payload components ofmob&le ground units and
BCI&ill UII&tx

[(R)3 1 J For exanlple, stationary ground un&t 120 can house
a telecominunications core unit, i.e. I;I I& core un&t 124 in
the ex unple of FICI. IA in which mob&le network 160 is an
LTE netivork, while mobile ground unit 130 and aerial unit
140 house only LTE radio nodes 135, 145 respect&vcly. In
some cmboibmcnts, thc LTE radio nodes 135, 145 can assist
thc LTE core unit(s) 124 ol'stationury ground urut(s) 120 in
pmvidmg the mobile nenvork (60 and/Or can function as
additional IT)& core units. In some embodiments, the I;I'll
radio nodes 135, 145 can simply partic&pate in the mobile
network 160 as a piece of user equipment„ i.e., in the same
miuu&cr that a user*a mobile computing dcv&cc would cun-
ncct to and participa(c ui mob&le network 160 (thcsc and
liirthcr details of thc mobile ground un&ts and Senal units
will be discussed in greater depth below, in the correspond-
ing sections).

[0032] Stationary ~cound unit 120 can also support the
processing and coordinauon required to establ&sh and main-
tau& thc uitclligcnt pcruncter 150 by all ol'hc robot&c units
of mobile robotic network (UUU as a whole I'or example,
stationary ground unit could support and/or augment a
SLAM (sinufitaneous localization and mapping) process
perfomled by the individual mobile ground units 130 and
aerial units 140. 1&/hen deployed. the mobile ground units
130 and senal units 140 would usc their sensor su&(s 132.
142 (0 ingest environmenuil data and bu&ld, update, or re(inc
intelligent perimeter (50 As ment&oned previously, these
sensors can include, but are not limited to. one or more of
LIDAR, depth/stereo can&eras and sensors. electro-optical
sensors. infrared sensors, CIPS and/or location/position sen-
sors, uie&tial measurement units. microphones and/or sound
sensors. Ctc.

[UU33J As the mobile robotic unit (mobile ground unit 130
or senal unit 140) nloves throu h its environment or tra-
verses the intel)i ent perimeter 150. it can in est sensor data
and store it locally, initially building a map usin an onboard
processor. In some embodiments, thc mob&lc robotic unit cml
transmit &ts built map (o a stationary ground unit 120 al'ier
dctcrnuning that &t has achicvix( a coherm&t mappuig. In
some embodiments, the mobile robotic unit nlight store ix&th

its ingested sensor data and constructed map locally until the
end of its mission/deployment (i.e., unt&l it docks with a
stationary round unit 120 via docking module(s) 126 or
othcs w &se enters a a(or&xi/non-deployed state), at wluch iimc
thc ingested sensor data and constructed map arc ollloadcd
in bulk (0 the stat&onary ground umi 120 (and/or to contml
unit 112 or a central server or processing location) It is also
possible for the nlobile mbotic un&t to stremn ingested sensor
data to stationary ground unit 120 for real-time processing
and mapping/map construction. Bnd then receive in response
real-time updates as stauonary ground u&ut 120 constructs a

map I'rom the uigcstcxl sensor data. In some cmboduucnts,
the mobile robouc umt can bu&ld a rud&mentary map
onboard, and then oftload its in ested sensor data to station-
ary ground unit 120 for constniction of a more sophisticated
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or detailed map, which &s then stored and configured in
memory of mobile robotic units that are deplnyed m the
future.

[0034[ Stationary gmund unit 120 can also be utilized to
con&pile the d&sparate maps from individual mobile robotic
un&ts (whcthcr constructed by an onboard processor of the
individual mobile mbotic unit or constructed by the sration-
dry ground umt 120 from ingested sensor dais transmitted
fmm the individual mobile n&botic unit) into a single cohe-
sive map ol'he &ntell&gent pcnmcter 150/overall m&viron-

ment in which the n&Chile robotic units are nperatiag and
mapping. When a mobile robotic unit (mobile ground unit
130 or aerial unit 140) is act&vated tbr a next or subsequent
deployn&ent, it can be configured with the mnst-recent
already built map, at v hich point the noiv deployed mob&le
robotic unit can re-locate itselfusin the configured map and
then continue utihzing the configured map to perfom& its
m&ssion (c.g, putrol uuclhgent perimc(er 150) or perfi&nn
further mappu& (e.g.. ol'hc Brune, already mapped arcs or
of a new, adjacent area into which the nx&bile robotic
netivork IUUa/perimeter protected entity 110 are moving
into). As will be d&scussed m greater depth in the sections
below, aerial uruts 140 (due to limitations in size. battery
power. and processing power) mi ht perform minimal
onbodrd process&ng and rely pnmdnly upon &ransm»ting
ingcsicd semor data to stauonary ground units 120 (or other
central server(s)/computing device(s)) for processiag and
n&apping In some embodiments, this might manifest itselfas
aerial units 140 transmittin back its ingested sensor dam at
much shorter intervals than those at v:hich mobile ground
units 130 transmit back their ingested sensor data (ns mob&le
ground u&uts 130 can morc cas&ly acconunodatc onboard
proccssu&g in compnnson to aerial u&uis 140. duc to thc
increased paylnad of n&obile oround units 130 enabling
lar er pov er supplies and greater computatinnal pnwer). In
some embodiments, the division of processin labor
between the onboard pmcessors of the mobile ground units
130 and aerial units 140, and the computing device(s) of
siauonary ground units 120 (and/or o&her rcntral scrvcr(s)/
computing dev&cc(s)) can be dyniun&cally ad)us&cd a&xl opt&-

n&ized in response to measured perfor&nance characteristics
and other mission paran&eters, conhgumttim& ~ and requ&re-
ments. Like&vise, the intervals at which the mobile ground
units 130 and aerial units 140 tmnsmit their ingested sensor
data for processing and map construction can be dynami-
cally adjusted bmcd on observed pr&or performance and/or
bi:nch&1&d&l s.

[0035J l)y implementing a collaborative emironmental
sensing and

assoc &ated

mapping/SI,AM (sinn&ltaneous Incal-
ization and mapp&ng) pmcessing, stationary )&zound unit 120
assists in n&cabin the various sensors from the sensor su&tes
132. 142 of thc mob&le ground uni&s 130 m&d senal units 140,
rcspccuvcly. Notably, th&s process of layering and meslung
not only aclueves h&gher resolution and more mcuratc
mapping than if perfi&rn&ed by any of the rnbotic units
independently, but can also assist in perfi&rming object
identification by pmv&ding vastly more sensor data pertain-
in to any unident&fied object or potential threat/object tlmt
needs io be assessed at or witlun iniell&gent penmeier 150.
Once identilicd, oblccts and/or &facets can also be added to
thc ctnup&1s&ic it&Bp n&au&tinncil i&i s&duiu&ary g& &100&l on&t 1 20
(anrL'or at a centmi server/computing device associated v ith
the perimeter protected entity I I 0)

[0036[ Although not shown. stationary round unit 120
includes a power supply module, wh&ch can bea bat&ery or
other energy storage mechanism and/or au clcctncal inier-
face for receiving external power, as was mentioned previ-
ously. In snme embodiments. stationary ground &u&it 120 can
include both a battery and an electrical interface for receiv-
ing external power. in ivhich case the battery can be charged
from the external power source and util&zed as a backup or
dtlth&&Cadi po&& c& sou&cc. &.ix. 0& cdsc of Bny'ric&T&lp&ion &0

thc ex&cmal power source. winch may bc a conm&on occur-
rence in remote or inhospitable environments in which the
presently disclosed mobile robntic network 100a might be
deployed or utilized. In the absence ofan electncal interface,
or u& the absence of available/reliable external power
sources. stationary ground unit 120 can utilize solely the
ba&&cry to po» cr itself m&d m&y connccicd components (c.g.,
a mob&lc ground u&ut 130 and/or senal un&t 140 coupled io
the stationary ground unit via dockmg module(s) 126)
When using battery poiver. a battery change will be neces-
sa&y at some perindic interval and can be performed by a
human user from perimeter protected entity 110 and/or by
one of the mobile ground units 130 or aerial units 140. In
some cmbod&ments, stat&onary ground un&t 120 can mo&uter
its baucry health m&d status and stream reports back to
control unit )12 in order to prevent a s&tuation in which
stationary grnund unit 120 nu&s out of power I'or example,
stationary gmund unit 120 might tran&nut a low battery alert
back to contra i unit 112 or perimeter pmtected entity 110 to
signal that a battery swap is needed: or stationary ground
u&ut 120 might automatically u dnsnut a battery swap rex)usa&
to bc fulfilled by onc ofthc mobile ground un&ts 130 or aer&el
units 140 In snme embodimen&1, stationary ground unit 120
nught be configured to receive one or n&ore batteries or
battery types that are normally used to power the mobile
ground units 130 and/or aerial units 140, e, such that one
or more of the mobile robots could 'sacnfice* their batteries
iu order io kccp s&B&ioruiry ground un&t 120 powered on and
pcrfolnung its pm&&dry soli: 0& nu&h&&Bnung u&tel hgcut pc&BI&-

eter 150 and mobile nenvork 160.

[UU37J Stationary ground unit 120*& power supply module
(v hether in the form of a battery or electrical interface) is
coupled to docking module(s) 126. which allow the station-
ary ground unit 120 to electrically and/or communicatively
couple to mobile ground units 130 and aerial unit~ 140. For
example, dock&ng module 126 could bc used io riulrdrge &he

in&co&al battcnes ol'ob&lc ground un&ts and senal units
when they arc near&ng dcpleuon. in wluch case thc mob&le
robot could maneuver itself to the location of the nearest (or
otherwise appropriately selected) stationary ground unit 120
that &s able to provide charging and has an available docking
module 126. If stationary ~aound unit 120 is ninning ofl'of
battery power &&scil: then in some cmbodimenis &i can
dc&crnunc a current clrdrgc level ol a mob&lc robot &ha& is
rcqucs&u&g chargu& and &hen ncgouatc a charge iunount &0

distribute, v;herein the need to maintain the uptune of the
stationary gmund unit 120 is optimized against the need to
maintain or prolon the uptime of the mobile robot request-
in a charge. Such an optimization could also account for n

protected t&me ai which stationary ground un» 120 would be
able to recharge &ts battery or rccc&vc a bauery swap,
iuk&rmat&on wh&ch coul&i bc qucnixl from control unit 112
and/or frnm the mobile mbotic network I Ufia itself

[(H)30J In additinn to rechar in mob&le robot&c units (i e,
nx&bile ground units 130 and aerial un&ts 140), docking
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module 126 can also be utilized to house one or more mob&le
robouc umts. Mob&le robotic units might be housed tmnpo-
&JI&iv, c.g., wil&lc cht&rgulg, 0& coUlil bc hoi&sei! 0&1 a nlorc
ion -term basis, e g., while being stored or av ait&ng a
command to deploy I'he mobile robotic units could be
housed within an internal volume of stationary pound unit
120 such as a compartment or clot. the mobile robotic units
could be housed externally. In some embodiments. any
givmi onc ol'hc sist&onary ground uruts 120 could bc
dcs&gncd or equ&pped w&th dockin modules 126 capable of
coupling v ith both mobile ground units 130 and aerial units
140 It is also possible that stationary on&und units )20 nnght
be configured to couple v ith either only mobile ground units
130 or only senal units 140, or with only a certain type or
design of one of the tv o classes of mobile robotic units

[0039] Stationary ground unit 120 also uicludes a sensor
suite 122. which &n some en&bodiments can be identical or
similar to the sensor su&tes 132, 142 present on the niob&le
round units 130 and aerial units 140, respectively. It is also

possible that sensor suite 122 comprises a diflerent army of
sensors ui comparison to sensor su&ies 132, 142. be it a
smaller or larger array of dilfbrcnt sensors. In encral. it &s

contcmplatcd that stat&onary ground u&ui 120 can use &ts

sensor suite 122 to monitor its immediately surroundiag
environn&ent much &n the seine fashion as how the niob&le
ground units 130 and aerial units 140 use their sensor su&tes

132,142 to monitor their curroundin. environments/the
in&all&gent perimeter 150 In some cmboduncnts, stat&onary
ground unit 120 can bc conligured io process thc environ-
ment surroundu&g pcrimetcr proiecied ent&ty 110 and/or to
pmcess the area of intelligent perimeter 150 when no niob&le
robotic u&&its (or a linuted/msuflicient nu&nber ot nlob&le
robotic units) are currently active.

[0040] Stationary ground unit 120 further lx&uses a mesh
radio 127, wluch can provide a commu&ucat&on modality
different from that pmvided by the cellular core unit (& e.,
I'l: core 124) of stat&Unary oround unit 120 In some
embodiments, mesh radio 127 can be used to prov&de
bacldiaul in support of mobile network 160. Mesh rad&o 127
can additionally be used to implement a MANET protocol
(Mob&le Ad-hoc Network). e.g.. usm a designated MANET
radio or tmnsce&vcr. Although shown as st3&aratc compo-
nentg mesh mdio 127 and I:I'll core unit 124 can be
combined into a single unit/component of stationary ground
unit 12U. Stationary ground unit 120 can additionally
include a VLC (Visible Light Communication/"LiFi") tmns-
ceiver (also now shown) for direct conununication v.ith
other stauonary ground u&uis 120 (an&Vor mob&lc ground
urn&a 130 and senal uruts 140) thai are s&nulariy equ&pped
with a compatible VI.('mnsceiver In so&ne embodinients,
a Vl,( transceiver, if present. can co&nprise the mesh mdio
127. can be inte rated with the mesh radio 127, anikor can
be integrated v, ith LTE core unit 124.

[0041] Although sist&onary ground unit 120 is, of course,
sta nonary ai some selcc &cd location w iihm uiteil&gm&t pcnm-
eter 150. it is not necessarily the case that stationary ground
unit 120 is permanently stationary. In other words, stationary

round unit 120 can still be designed to be portable or
otherwise repositionable, whether by its own means. tmns-
portation by onc or morc of the mob&le robouc urn(a, or
transportation by human users 118 assoc&aicd w &th pernnetcr
protected entity 110. For example. stationary ground unit
120 can be pmvided with a form factor such that it can be
transported by a backpack or other carrying device worn by

one of the Inunan users. More specifically. stationary ground
u&ut 120 could be disassembled m&d packed Ibr storage in
and transportation by backpack or stationary ground u&ut

120 might be enclosed within a backpack or carrying device
on a more permanent basis. It is also conten&plated that a
mobile ground unit 130 could be converted into or tempo-
ranly designated as a stationary pound unit 120, whether by
keepuig a mobile pound unit 130 stationary at a fixed
location or by adding aililiiional modular parts to a mobile
ground unit 130 ui order io bring its capabil&t&es &n line w&th

those of the stationary ground units 120 described herein.
[UU42[ As mentioned previously, stationary ground unit
120 can be equipped with a greater computational capacity
than the mobile ground units 130 and/or aerial units 140,
given that the stationary ground uruts are not constrained by
thc aced &0 ca&ry loco&lx&t&0&1 cqU&pil&cnt anil thc &ix)uis&tc

power supply io enable mo& cment Accordu&gly, stationary
pound unit 120, in addition &0 providmg the IT)& core unit
124 that underiies n&obile nenvork 160, can act as a hub for
receiving and/or processing sensor data ingested by or
streamed from the mobile ground units 130 and aerial units
140 Stationary pound unit 120 can also include one or
morc storage dcv&ces Ibr stonng sensor data or proviiiu&g
other database funct&onahtics to support thc mobile robot&c
units, the intelligent perimeter 150. the mobile network 160,
and/or the mobile robotic network I flfla as a whole In many
cases, this sensor data comes from mobile ground units and
aerial units located at or about the intelli ent perimeter 150,
in which case stationary pound unit 120* a processing of the
sm&sor data can be used io implement, enable and mauitain
thc u&tell&gc&lt peru&&cic& 150. In pt&ri&cidt&r, th&s tin& ennui
stationary gmund unit 120 processing sensor data from the
nx&bile robotic units and performing threat analys&s/detec-
tion and/or activatin alan&is to the central contml unit
112/the users 118 ivithin perimeter protected entity 110.
[0043] In rcspo&wc to a Quest or abnormahty dctccicd or
tuggered at intelligent perimeter 150, stationary ground unit
120 can activate one or more n&obile robotic units of the
nx&bile mbotic network )0(h& (i.e, one or more mobile
ground units 130 and/or aerial units 140). The newly acti-
vated mobile robotic unit(s) can be ones that are stored at the
stationary ground unit 120. e.g., stored ui or at thc doclung
module(s) 126, or can bc mobile robouc un&ts that arc storod
elsewhere. whether at other stat&Unary ground un&ts 120 or
other locations &vithin or external to intelligent perimeter
15U

Robotic I/nits Mobile ()mund Units 13U

[0044] As illustrated &n FIG. 1A, mob&lc ground units 130
include a sensor su&tc 132. a cellular m&ho node 135 (shown
here as I:I'll radio node 135). a mesh md)0 137. power
supply 138, and a locomotion n&odule 136 Note that, as
above. although the following discussion makes reigrence to
LTE conununications and LTE-spec&fic components. this is
fi&r purposes of cximiple and &s not to be construed as
h&11&tulg 0&ht»&lob&lc co&lut&Unuu&t&ons protocols sUcll t&s

2G, 3G, and SG (and upcoming mobile communications
pmtocols such as 6(i mid beyond) can be eniployed with the
requisite hardware included on the mobile ground unit 130
(and other robotic units of mobile mbotic network 100a),
without departing from the scope of the present d&sclosure.
[0045] In some embod&ments. &bc mobile ground u&uis 130
can be the primary means by which mobile robotic nenvork
iflfla ingests envimnmental,'sensor data and ensures stream-
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lined and enhanced opemt&on of both intelii ent perimeter
(50 and mobile network 160 (i.e, due to their greater
payload. battery capacity. processing capacity etc. in com-
parison to Ihc more constrained senal u&uts 140, wluch have
more specialized use cases that benefit from or require aenal
opera(&on/vert&cdl&ty). Wh&lc s(at&unary grountl u&uts 120 arc
able to in&plement and manage intelligent perimeter 150 and
mob&lc network 160 on their own. it is the uttroduct&on of
mobile mbotic units such as the mobile ground units 130 that
mtablcs a far grcatcr dcgrcc of liexibihty, adaptab&hty. and
reliability in the implementation and management of uttel-
ligent perimeter 150 and mobile ne(work 160 unlike sta-
tionary ground units 12U, mobile gmund units 130 can be
deployed to travel through the envirorunent to investigate a
poicntial tlucat or abnormal&(y on intclhgmtt perimeter 150,
to expand/chan e the sltnpe of intelligent perimeter 150. to
cxpdntl Ihe coverage ol'ob&lc network 160 or clinunatc a

net&vork dead-spot befi&re or as it arises lly virtue of their
mob&lily and ab&l&ty to tmvcl tluough the m&viro&uncn(,

mobile round robots 13U permit dynamic adjustment and
reconfiguration to both the intelligent perimeter 150 and
n&obile nehvork 160 in order to ensure optimal coverage and
deliver peak functionality, in a highly reliable manner. to the
users 118 present w&thin pcnmetcr prottcicd cnt&iy 110.

[0046] The mobile ground units 130 can be utilized to
cs(dblish the bouudancs of intclh cnt pcnmeter 150 on thc
ground (tvith aerial units 140 establishing vertical boundar-
ies of Ihc &ntelligcn( pcnmc(cr, il deployed). Via control un&I

( IZ, a user w&thin perimeter protected entity 110 (e g., one
of thc users 118) can sc(, establish or adlust o&m or morc
parameters of intelligent perimeter 130 l&or example. the
user can control the mix of robotic units (across the full
range of stat&unary gmund units 120, mobile gmund units
(30. and aerial units (40) for deployment, pn&gram or select
a desired perimeter (shape, speed of patrol. frequency/
separation/distribution of robotic units on patroL etc.). and/
or program or select a desired fomtation for one or more
groups of robots (e.g., patrol Ihc delincd penmc(cr ut groups
consis(utg of two mobile ground un&ts 130 scpara(ed by 100
ft along the boundary of intelligent perimeter 150. v ith an
aerial unit (40 disposed halfway between the mobile ground
units and operating at a height of 200 ft). Perimeter fom&a-
thu&s and other such configurations and prohgmnmtin will be
discussed in greater depth with respect to the specihc
examples of FIGS 2 and 3 In some embodunen(s. a TAK
plugm can bc ut&1&zed at control unit 112 ut order Io eatable
the user to interface with or othe&wise command. control,
and pmgram the intelligent perimeter (50„mobile ne&work
160. or various ones of the units/robotic units of mob&le
robotic network 100a. The TAK plugin can additionally
allow a user at control unit 112 to respond to emergency
noiilical iona and tluedt alcrls, access a hve v&cw ol messages
and logs of mob&lc robot&c u&uts or mob&le robot&c units at
the perimeter, and/or 1&ve stream individual sensors,'sensor
suites of one or n&ore of the robotic units of &nubile robotic
net&vork IUUa 'I'he user can additionally adjust an ovemll
&t»ss&0&t, goal. Buss&on pl'i&t. ctc.

[0047] The mob&lc ground u&ut 130 includes an LTE rad&o

node 135, which can participate in the lucrarchy of mob&le
network 160 at a level below that of Ihe LTE core un&ts 124
pmvided by the stationary gn&und units 120 ln some
embodiments. 111& rad&0 node 135 can be configured to

operate as an additional, portable LTE core similar or
ident&cal Io Ihe LTE core unit 124 of stuuonary ground u&u(

120

[0048] The sensor suite 132 can include one or more (or
all) of the sensors described above. Additionally, sensor
sui(c 132 can include muluple ones or duphcdtc uts(anccs of
cern&a& Beast&is. c&Ilier 10& Itxlun&lancv'/bdckup pt&&poses 0& Io
make different types of n&easurements that are possible tvith
a given sensor (e g, multiple nucrophones or sound sensors
could be tuned for difi'erent frequencies).

[0049] Locomot&on module 136 prov&des mob&le ground
unit (30 with the ability to n&ove through its env&ronment or
travel along or within intelligent penmeter 150 I.ocomotion
module 136 can be modular or take d&fferent forms. depend-
ing on the desired loconu&tion dynamics for a particular
mob&le ground unit 130. For example. locomotion module
136 nught provide a whccled, tracked, or lcggixl movemcnt
system (although other movement systems and modalities
may be utilized without departu&g fron& the scope of the
present disclosure) Included within locon&otion module 136
(or working in cooperation with locomotion module 136)
cmt be a nevi ational system, running onboard the mobile
ground utut 130, that enables Ihc mob&lc ground un&t 130 Io
pcrfi&nn funct&o&w such as oblcct detcc(&on m&d&or oblcct
dvo&ihincc. Ichit&or&Bi 0& h&cr(&i&i BBv&gil(&on (pail&ct&la&lv
when (ipg or other position information is lost or unavail-
able), object classification and tracking (particularly &vith

respect to tlueat detection and unidentified objects, abnor-
mal&t&es. intrusions or disturbances at intelligent perimeter
150), and SLAM (sinufitaneous localization and mapphtg),
as has been described prcv&ously.

[0050[ Power supply 138 can take the form of a battery,
fuel system and generator. etc. It is contemplated that power
supply 138 &s replcmshablc and. &0 some cmboduuents,
ex(cnsiblc. c.g., v&a Ihc add&(ion of add&t&oual power supply
or storage uni(s such ds bat(encs or fuel tanks. Morcovcr,
power supply (38 might comprise a prin&ary pow:er supply
for mobile oround unit 130 and one or more secondary
power supplies (such as spare batteries) that can be used as
bacl up to the primary and/or transferred to other robotic
u&uts (i.c., other mobile ground un&ts 130. or to s(atiouary
ground units 120 anil/or Senal umts 140). In some cmbodi-
mcnts. power supply 138 can include connectors or an
appropuate interface to permit an aerial un&t (40 to land on
or other&vise dock with a mobile ground umt 130 and
recharge its ovvn power supply 148. In this scenario. the
sensor suite 142 and/or processin capabilities of the
rechargu&g senal u&ut 140 cm& be comb&ned w&th or used Io
ex(cnd those of Ihc mobile ground unit 130. Mob&lc ground
u&ut can also u&cludc a docking module (not shown) to bauer
facilitate this couplin with an aerial unit 14U, whether thr
purposes of transferring charge,'power supply or thr comb-
ing sensing and pn&ceasing capabilities

[0051] M&a onc or more onboard processors. mobile
gmund unit 13U can pmcess ingested sensor data from its
sensor suite (32 to perforn& threat detect&on and analysis,
and, if necessary, raise aiarnts. These alarms might be
trmtsmitted to one or more stationary ground units 120,
d&slributtxl to onc or more ol'hc const&tucut mob&lc ground
u&uts 130 and senal uruts 140 ol'ob&lc robot&c nctwurk
100a, triuwmittcd to conuol umt 112, and/or trm&smitted io
users 118 witltin perimeter protected entity l(0 (e g., via
their user equipment connected to n&obile network 160)
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[0052] Mesh radio 137 can be similar or identical to the
mesh radio 127 dcscnbcd previously w&ih respect to station-
ary ground urut 120, e.g.. &mplemcntu&g MANET, &/LC,
I)I)I . etc for backhaul purposes and/or to provide addi-
tional communication n&odalities besides that of the printery
mobile networl 160 connected via LTE mdio node 135.
[0053] Advantageously, mesh radio 137 provides Bn addi-
tional means by which a mobile ground unit 130 can connect
bacl with thc mob&lc LTE network 160, mid fi&archy extend
the coverage arcs provided io onc or morc users 118 w&tlun
perimeter pnltected entity 110. I'or example„as a user 118
moves av ay front a current coverage area of nxlbile I;I'I&

network 160, instead of facing diminished or dropped ser-
vice (e.g., due to increased distance from the nearest sta-
tionary gmund unit 120/LTE core 124). one or more mob&le
ground umts 130 can (ravel w &th ihe user 118 to extend the
coverage arcs ol'mob&lc LTE network 160 via &ts LTE rad&o
node 145 (i.e . a user's communication would be relayed
fmm their user equipment to I;l1& nldio node 135, and then
onto the 111& core 124 at a stationary ground unit 120) or
tluough its mesh radio 137 (e.g., a user's conuminication
&vould be relayed fmm their user equipment to the LTE radio
node 135 (or d&rcctly io mesh rad&o 137) of mob&lc ground
urn& 130. w h&ch would then relay the user*a communication
to the 11 I! core 124 at a stationary ground unit 120 via its
mesh radio 137) Additional details and specific examples of
communication paths and nenvork coverage extension
enabled by the mobile mbotic units of the present disclosure
will be discussed w&th respect to the scenarios illustrated in
FIG. IB.

Robot&c Units Acnal Uiuis 140

[0054] As illustrated in I&i(i IA, aerial units 140 include
a sensor suite 142. a cellular mldio node 145 (shown here as
LTE mldio node 145) „a mesh radio 147, a power supply 148,
and a propuls&ou module 146. Note that, as above, alilx&ugh
thc follow&ng discuss&on makes refercncc to LTE conunu-
&ucai&ons and LTE-spec&lic components, th&s is for purposes
of example and is not to be coostmed as fimiting~ther
niobile communications pn&tocols such as 2(i, 3(i. and 5G
can be employed with the requisite hard&vere included on the
aerial unit 140 (Bnd other robotic units of mobile robotic
network 100a)„without departing thorn the scope of the
prcscnt disclosure
[0055] In some enibodiments. many of the common coni-
ponents be(&t een senal un&t 140 Bnd mobile g&round unit 130
(and/or stationary ground unit 120) can be similar or iden-
ucal. For example. sensor suite 142 nughi bc sinular or
identical io one or both ol'hc prev&ously descnbcll sensor
suites 132, 122 However, &I &s also poss&ble that sensor suite
142 have one or more sensors/components unique to senal
unit 140, in order to better accommodate its unique func-
tionalities and expected operation. For example, sensor su&te

142 might include multiple cameras, higher resolution cam-
eras,;md/or telephoto cameras/lenses in order io max&m&ze

thc h&gher vantage pou&t ofihrcd by senal un&t 140 &n

comparison to c&ther mob&lc ground umts 130 or stat&onary
mund units 120

[0056] Other ones of the components present on aerial unit
140 can bc prov&dcd &n a smaller and&or more hghiwcight
form factor in order io opi&m&zc for lhght tune. g&vcn the

pre& &UUsl)'iscUsscd h&iuu&i&ons on &lie niax&n&U&1& ilcplo)'-
n&eot t&ole Of Be»','ll lul&t 140 U& Co&&&pat&SO&i lo tlte &i&BX»iiii»i
deploynient t&me of a mobile ground unit 130. I&or example,

as also discussed previously. aerial unit 140 can have a lesser
processing capacity and rely pnnuirily ou sireanun its
h&gested sc&iso& di&ia or oiiic&"B 1st: oifioadn&g hcBvv process-
ing tasks to other units or components of mobile robotic
network 100a, such as mobile ground units 130. stationary
ground units 120, control unit 112, or some other central
server(s) and/or computing device(s) provided in or associ-
ated with perimeter protected ent&ty 110. Similarly, aerial
u&uts 140 nughi carry a reduced sensor su&tc 142 that is
gcarcd primanly to aerial sur&c&llance Bnd lorcgocs what
can be considered more ancillary sensors when viewed from
tlus aerial surveillance perspective (e g, climate pmbes or
sensors might be provided in the sensor suites ofone or more
mobile ground units 130 and/or stationary mund units 120,
but c m be omitted front the sensor suite 142 of aerial unit
140 givm& that climate mcasurmncnts/dais would not Bs

d&rectly coninbuic io ihe goal of perform&ng senal survc&l-
lance or furthering the situat&onal a&vareness of mobile
robotic neuvork 100a)

[(N)57] In general. aerial units 140 can be utilized within
nxlbile robotic neuvork (0(ht to provide air support and
more flexibie. faster response times for emergencies or other
time-sensitive matters (e.g.. if a tlueat/potential tlueat is
dc&ivied Bt inicll&gent pcruneier 150, then an senal uiut 140
could be deploy&xi to arrive on sccnc lira& and bcgui pro-
viding m&mediate surveillance and supplemental sensor data
dunng the time window in which niobile ground units 130
are still traveling to the relevant location) In this manner,
aerial units 140 can be used to supplement the baseline
surveillance. sensor data ingest&on. and intelligent perim-
eter/mobile ac&work operation prov&dcd by thc mob&le
ground units 130 and stat&onary ground un&ts 120, as nccikd.
I&or example, aerial units 140 can be deployed to act as
network repeaters to pmvide a hnk across a distance or in an
area that such a link would not be poss&ble with the current
deployment of mobile ground units 130 and stationary
ground units 120 (a specific example of this aerial unit
rcpcatcr Ihnciionaliiy &s d&scusscd w&th respect to FIGS. 4
and 5, as are data&la of the usc ol'erial un&is 140 in providu&g
continuity of signal).

[0058] Propuls&on module 146 pro&adcs senal u&ut 140
v ith the ability to fly or otherv ise travel freely through its
environment vertically and horizontally l&or example, pro-
puls&on module &Bi+& be used to provide horizontal thrust
for B fixed wing aerial unit. or to pmvide propulsive power
to a rotary w uig Bcnal umu In some cmbodunents, propul-
s&on module 146 a&xi/or senal unit 140 cau include a 1&gluer

than a&r hfi dev&cc, combined with propulsivc means for
em&trolling horizontal and vertical niovement of the aerial
unit 140. In some embodiments, aerial un&t 140 can be a
drone or other iuunanned aerial vehicle (UAV) When the
plurality of aerial units 140 that are part of mobile robotic
network 100a Brc a hctcrogmicous m&x of d&fii:rent types/
designs, dillhrcni Ber&al units 140 can ui&1&zc d&lfcreni pro-
pulsion modules 146 ui order to achmvc ddihrent funct&on-
alities and assist in ditferent mission goals I&or example, an
aerial unit 140 fitted with a lighter than air lift device could
be utilized to provide aerial surveillance and/or netv'ork
repeater functionalities for extended periods of t&me (and in
some mnbod&ments coukl bc tethered to a power source, c.g.,
an cxtcmal power source or mains chxtnc&iy ai perimcier
protected cni&iy 110, or thc power supply of a stationary
gmuod unit 120. etc.). while another aerial unit 140 could be
pmvided as a big)i-pertbrmance, short duration dmne to
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provide inunediate responses and rapid deployments to
dis(ant arms when ncedish Thc senal uiu(s 140 can be
modular io support ad]us)men( of (heir perl'onnancc char-
acteristics and mission goals, e.g . such that one or nlore of
the users I 1 0 within perimeter protected entity 110 can add
and remove modules as needed to configure an aerial unit
140 as desired.

Mobile Robotic Network I Ixample I jeployment and IEsage
Scenarios

[0059] The disclosure turns now to FI(.I. IB. Which is a
diagram depicting an example deployment 100/I of a mobile
robouc ne(work (such as mobile robo(ic ne(work 100a
descnbcd above with respect to FIG. IA). In particular, FIG.
li3 depicts an emironment in which multiple "buildiag
block" roups (labeled 'Pod .A'-'Pod I I') of the tllree dif-
ferent prinlary unit types interact and communicate with one
another over various conmuinication modalities in order to
provide the rehable and extended private mobile conununi-
cation ne(work (and Intclhgcnt pcrunelcr) of the presml(
Cisclosurc. Recall that thc tlucc pruuary umt types discussed
abrn e are I) Stationary gmund units (labeled here as "CIR"),

2) Mobile ground units (labeled here as "MR"). and 3)
Aerial units (labeled here as "AR*').

[0060] A pod consists of onc or murc of Cle Llucm primary
um( Lvpes. Although some pods can contain al least one of
each unit type (see, e g, Pods A-li. (I and II) it Is not
necessmy that a pod contain one of each unit type (see. e g.,
Pod F). Moreover. a pod can be defined by only a single unit,
altlmugh each illustmsted pod in FIG. IB contains tluee units.
Additionally. pods can be nested within pods. forming a pod
ol'pods. One such cxamplc is shown at 160a. winch con(auw
Pods A and B. ui addition Lo a contmi uiut 112 (and is hence
labeled as 'l3ase Pod') Although not shown, a perimeter
pmtected entity could be located within the l3ase Pod 16Ua,
i.e.. in proximity to control unit 112. However. the perimeter
protected entity could also be located elsewhere in the
deployment enviroiunent 100/I, whether in one of the
rcmaimng Pods C-H or outside of any of the labeled pods
(whether wholly or par)nilly).
[0061[ Communication links exist between the various
constituent units of the same pod (e.g.. in Pod A, MR-CIR,
MR-AR, and AR-C)R), as well as be(ween difierent pods
(c.g.. Pod F-Pod G). No(c tha( for simplicity of illus(ra(ion,
conuuunica(iou links arc dcpicled cncraily as being
betlveen poCk. rather than between specific units in the pods
as occurs in reality as there are a variety of difTerent
unit-to-unit connection pairs/combinations that can be used
to establish a comnuulication link between a first and second
pocl.
[0062] 1 he comnlunication lmks can be established over
various different conlmunication modalities provided by the
mobile robotic network of the present disclosure. For
example. both inter-pod and intra-pod conununications can
be performed over LTE lulks (or other prunary cellular links
from thc pnvatc mobdc ne(work 160), IVLANET links. VLC
lulks, or DDL lulks as discussed above I«s appreciated
that additional comnlunication methods and teclmologies
cml additionally be enlployed without departing from the
scope of the present disclosure.
[0063] For exumple, a pnmary communication path cun be
cs(ablished over LTE or other desired cellular conunumca-
tion protocol such as 5G (i e., this can be the sanle as the
private mobile network 160 of Ill(i. IA). When available,

intra-pod and inter-pod comnumication is performed over an
LTE conununication link or by otherwisc makulg use of Lhe

pnva(c LTE network. For cxmnple, all of the consutuent
MR, (IR, and AR units (along lvith the control unit )12)
cmltained within )3ase Pod 16(kr can be connected via and
conununicate over prinlary LTE communication links. Any
user equipment lvithin mange of the MR„C)R, and AR units
(which each have either an LTE core unit or an LTE radio
node, as discussixl above) is also able Lo connect Lo thc
pnva(e LTE ac)work 160 mid also conmiuruca(c over pri-
mary I:f)i communication links. in a manner similar or
identical to holv they lvould connect to a public I;I'E
network infrastructure.
[0064] In some embodiments, control unit 112 can include
a satellite communications module or radio 113, which
provnlcs a corulcction Lo o(hcr nc(works such as the intcmct
vui onc or morc tclccommuiucauons sa(clhtcs Accorihngly,
when a satcllitc conunumcations module 113 Is prcscnt, If a
cmlnection path can be established between a user equip-
ment and the satellite conlnninications module (e g.. through
one or more intermediate GR„MR, or AR units and/or one
or more pods). the user equipment can estabhsh bi-direc-
tloilal colnlnlillica(lolls w'1111 iulv':x(cilia) in:twolks sucll as
thc Iulcrnc( Liat are coiuicc(cd at or rcuchablc from Ihc other
cllil of Lhc sate)litt: comnlulllcinlolls hnk.
[UU65J When I TE comnninication links are unavailable or
undesirable/unnecessary (e g. because their higher band-
v idth is not needed and not lvorth the additional power
expenditure), one or more fomls of additional communica-
tion links such as IMANET, 32LC. or DDL can be utilized.
For example, Llus can bc semi In FIC). IB as Lhc LTE
conumuucation link be(ween Base Pod 160a and Pod C,
indicated with a solid line to indicate its primary status. and
the MANE I'nd Vl,( comnnmication links between )3ase
Pod )60ri and Pod (L indicated v ith dashed lines to indicate
their backup or secondary status. In some embodiments,
mobile robotic network 100a can be confi ured with a
hierarchy ol'onunumcanon modalitms. c.g., with LTE
pnmary links, IVLANET secondary lulks, and VLC teruary
links this can be seen via the MANI.'I'nd Vl.('onunu-
nication links betlveen Pod ('nd Pod I), with the MANII'I'ink

mdicated lvith a solid line to indicate its higher relative
preference in the conmlunication hierarchy relative to the
VLC lulk indicated with a dashed line indicating its lower
rela(ive prclhrcnce in Lhc communicauon hierarchy, all else
equal. (Note also Clat thc conmn(iou bctw ceo Pod C and Pod
D is available over either IVLANET or VLC bu(not LTE, c.g.,
because Pods ('nd D are out of I:ill connection range
[(N)66] It is noted that these other communication liitks or
modalities are not only utilized as bacluips or failover
options if an LTE connection fads. times out. or is too
weak in some embodiments„a given communication
queued for transmission can be analyzed In light of fac(ors
such as bandwidth rcquircments, urgency. power require-
ments and pov, er avai)abifity for transmitting and receiving,
etc . and a most suitable link automatically selected in light
of these factors. In some embodiments. a transmission can
be genemsted along with an indication of a requested com-
munication modality or specific communication link/path, or
ifuo conuuunica(ion link Is spccilied, ultclhgcnt muting and
link selection ctm bc autonuitically pcrlbmlcd by mobile
robotic network if)1)a

[(R)67J MANE)'inks or conlmunication paths can be
utihzed to perform intra-pod and inter-pod comnlunications
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in a nionner sunilar or identical to the previously descnbed
I 'll: communication links I'or example. in some embodi-
ments. MANET can be used to provide an I TE or primary
cellular communicauon network bacldiaul for pods llml arc
olhcwisc not able to be conucctcd by direct LTE/primary
cellular communications. In thc context oi'FIG. 1B, Pod C
and Pod I I are shown as being connected via MANE/I; which
might occur because the separation between Pads ('nd I i

exceeds the range of the LTE networl or because an obstacle
or other impediment exists along the attempted LTE con-
nection path. Iu tlus manner, Pod E (anil its GR. MR. and
AR. along with any connimted user cquipmenl) is still able
to reach thc prunary LTE network via ils IVLANET link to
Pod G.

]0060] More particularly, consider the scenario depicted in
FIG. IB, in ivhich the MR, C(R. and AR units within Base
Pod 160a and Pod C remain in direct connection with the
put etc LTE ac(work 160 (which is created or provided by
thc LTE cores and/or LTE radio nodes caruixl on thc ground
uni(s 120 and/or mobile gmund units 130 and aerial units
140). I ioivever, Pods I) and I I are not connected to any (1 I 1

comnnmication paths and therefore are not connected to the
private LTE network 160. As mentioned previously. this can
occur for a variety of different reasons, including but not
linn(ed lo. an insuilicienl or unavailable LTE signal at thc
locatiorm of Pods D aud E (c.g., thc respective GR, MR, and
AR units are in a "dead zone" of the private I:I I 1 netv ork or
are otherwise determined to have an insut)icient signal
s(rength (e... Rggl) to reliably connect to the private I;I'Ii
network)„or a need to o silent over the LTE bands currently
being used. In some embodiments, a switch to IVLANET by
one or morc ol'hc Pods D and E (or their coimtiluent robotic
unim) can bc mudc milomolicolly in response lo a dclcmu-
nol ion that thc uicrcascd baudwullh oili:red by connccluig lo
the private I;I I 1 network is unnecessary for the current needs
of the robotic units and/or connected user equipment (i e.,
the current conuuunication needs of human users 11S). and
that poiver can therefore be conserved by sw:itclung to
IVLANET instead. Iu opcrauon, thc MANET network is
formixi bctw can at least thc MR. GR, mid AR robotic units
withm Pods D aud E llmt orc not ihrcclly or currently
connected to private I;I I I network 160, and one or niore of
the remaining MR. (IR. and AR robotic unit ~ v ithin Pod G

(or elseivhere witlun the various pods of the constituent
robotic units of mobile robotic network 100a). In soine
cmbodimcnts. (hc MANET

network

can compose all of tlic
MR. GR. and AR robotm units ui mobile robotw. network
100a, so ui the context ol'FIG. IB, oil of lhc MR, GR, and
AR mbo(ic units that are shown ln operation. nmlticast
routing can be performed over the devices participating in
the MANET network in order to transmit dom pockets/
coninuuiication slvgnals betv een the robotic units at one
mxi/pod and thc robotic uiuls al die outcr cnd/pod. For
example. a data pucket can bc transmiucil from GR 120e to
GR 120J (of Pods E aud D, rcspcctivcly) over tlm MANET
netivork, and subsequently relayed from GR )20d to one of
the mbo(ic units within Pod G (e g, (IR 120r:) At this pmnt,
data packets from the othe(wise isolated PoCk D and E can
reach the remaining devices and units within the private
network, either over further IVLANET luiks lo the (iiml
lie(work destination or via other links available from Pod C
and beyond (e.g . LTE paths are available from Pod C to
l3ase Pod 160a, so a MAN)I'I transmission fnim Pod D
could be decoded and tmnsformed at Pod G tiir transniission

over its LTE path to Base Pod 160a). In the case in which
MANET is used for lhe full length of thc tronsnussion. in lhc
context ol'lus example Pod C could simply usc onc of its
MANI! I paths to 13ase Pod 160ir in order to relay the data
packet from Pod D. without (he computational overhead of
converting between transmission formats/protocols. In this
fasluon. the mobile ad-hoc network maintains communica-
tions between the otherwise isolated Pods D and E on one
mid, and lhc rcmaunng Poiis ond mobile robotm uiu la of thc
mobile robolic network 100ii on the other mid(s).

]0069] In some embodunmils, lhc dclernunation of
v hether to use MANi:I. I;I I„VI.(i DDI„or any other
available commiuiication modahties and paths for any inter-
mediate and/or fuial hops to the desired destination device
cmi be made based on an analysis of the pacl et(s) or signal
trmismission(s). For example. a Large or high priority trans-
nussion might be stat(chad oscr to LTE as soon as an LTE
conumuucotion luik becomes ai;ulablc. (o take advantage of
the increased bandwidth available over I:I)I in comparison
to MANI I Ii I lov ever, a an(all or low prionty transmission
nught remain on the MANi.'I'etwork for the entirety of its
path thereby reducing poiver consumption ond the com-
putational overhead required to perform netv orl switching
al the inlcmicdiotc Pods or robotic units llrat would bc
rcquircd to receive o (rmismission over MANET mid then
retransmit it over the private I;I Il nenvork Although not
shown, m some enibodinients a satelhte, VI,(L or other type
of backhaul could be used to reduce the munber of inter-
mediate hops required to connect an outside user, pod. or
mbotic unit to the private LTE neuvork. In such a scenario,
the robotic uiul (i.c.. a GR. MR, or AR tlrot is suitably
conftgurcx)) would comnnoiicatc directly with on appropri-
ate or available coninnmication satellite, ivhich would then
fo(word the communications to a satellite tmnsceiver within
the private I I I I network. e g, satellite conimunications unit
113 (witlfin control unit 112 of Base Pod 160a). sm will be
discussed in greater depth below. a robotic unit that is
outsulc ol'he private LTE network (c.g., such as the MR.
GR, mid ARs willnn Poiis D and E) can iirst aucmpl to
connect to the MANi,'I'etv ork or othetwise establish a
MANI!T network. If a MANI IT connection is unavaiLsble,
then Vl.('r DDI can be used to attempt to establish a
point-to-point conuuunication„either directly with a robotic
unit that is the iiuended finai destination of the data packet
or with any robotic unit llrat is rcachablc over VLC (in wluch
case thc transmission could bc accompanied with an
in(coded dcs(irmtion or o routing rcqucst I'or the dots pocket
to be fo(warded to a certain tine) destination)

]IN)70] For exaniple, CIR 120e (within Pod Ii) is outside of
the private IT)i network and otheiwise only able to com-
municate with Pod D and within its own Pod E. This could
anse in a scenario in which (iR 120e„ the remaining robotic
uiuts of Pod E, oud any hunum users or pcrimetcr protected
wilily associated with Pod E were previously ui conununi-
couou with ore par( ofPod C. e g., Pod E splintered olf I'rom
Pod G and was deployed to expand the intelligent perimeter
to its current location I'or a period of time, Pod li ivould
hove remained in LTE conuuunication with Pod (1 and
therefore connected to the private LTE network. However,
as Pod E con(inucs lo trai cl away from Pod C, il cvcntually
loses signal mid is unablc lo coiumct to mi LTE path or
directly to (hc private LTE network. Al this point, the robotic
units within Pod I i "know" thar the robotic units within Pod
('lmuld be an intended destination fiir data packets/com-
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munications„as they were until ITE communications were
lust, or cmi othciwisc uifcr tlmt thc robotic umts witlnn Pod
C are likely to be the closest units able to connect back to the
private I

'I Ii network and should attempt to be raised over
alternate communication niodalities

[0071] CIR 120c. or any other ones of the robotic units
wiliun Pod E, might Iirst altcmpi io reach Pod C over
MANET. In scaiuung lhc MANET network or ancmptui to
establish a MANET co nncc non. G R 1 2 0e detcrmuies that mi
direct MANIST links are available that would connect it to
a Pod G mbotic unit (IR 120C might attempt to establislv'ind

a multi-hop MANET link that will eventually connect
it to a Pod C robotic unit (e g.. the multi-hop MANET link
from Pod C-Pod D-Pod E that was discussed above), bul
such a process can bc tune-consunun, uitroducc latency
from lhc search process andior uilermcdialc hops, ctc., and
is not guaranteed to succeed

[0072] Accordingly. CIR 120c can attempt to establish a
VLC link with one of the Pod C robotic units. as such a link
will provide a low latmicy, direct conncxtton to the desired
conuuunicaliou destinauon. Visible Light Communication
(VI,G) can be used to transmit wireless communications at
very high speeds, genemslly based on one or nxire point-to-
point connections between VLG tmsnsceivers (in this con-
text. provided on one or more of the stationary ground units
120. mobile ground units 130, and/or aerial units 140 of the
mobile robotic network 100a). Venous types of visible light
sources can bc used Rir trtmsnulling dale, including but nol
limited to solid-state devices such as light emitting. diodes
(I,IIDs). super-luminescent Laser diodes and other laser
diodes. Usin these light source~. the VL('mnsceivers
modulate information signals on top of the visible hght
output. Modulation techniques including but not limited to
OOK (On-Oil'eying), OFDM (Orthogonal Frequency
Division Multiplexing), RP-OFDIvi (Reverse Polarity
Ortho onai I'requency Division Multiplexing) andior PSK
(Phase Shi 0 Keying) can be used to transmit data. A receiver
can receive this information and demodulate to provide
interpretation of the transmitted infomiation. VLC tmnsmla-
sion speeds can exceed 100 Cibps. makin them nn attractive
solution for use wiliun mobile robotic network 100ii,
w hciher lor pouil-to-pouit. multi-hop or miy other lransmis-
sions Vihile VI ('rovides a physical medium for conunu-
nication, it is appreciated that various high layers of coni-
nnmication (e g, in the 'I ('P/IP protocol) can be applied to
the presently disclosed VLC transceivers and conmiunica-
tltuts. Additionally„ in some embodiments it is contempLated
that one or morc VLC lransceivcrs cmi provide a physical
medium for MANET (thc mobile ad-hoc network between
multiple or all of the robotic units) 'I'he use of VI C
MANI(I can offer higher bandwidth and/or range in certain
scenarios. aild accordingly niight be used in lieu ot a
dedicated MANET. However. by virtue of employing visible
light, VLC conumuilcatlons in some scenarios are less
stealthy or covert llran MANET radio lransmissions.
Accortiuigly, thc presently if ac1osad mobile robotw. network
andior its constituent mbotic units might dynamically switch
betiveen VI,G and dedicated radio tmnsmissions fiir imple-
nienting the MANI H network. based on factors such as
network/communication path performance capabilities,
desired perfonnance. current enviroiunental and network
condiiions, mission uccds and parmnclers, etc.

[0073] Because VI ('s a line-of-sight (I,OS) comniuni-
cation method. in annie embodiments an aerial unit such as

AR 140c can be deployed to fiy upwards, increase LOS
range and maxtnuzc thc Huinces of successfully estabhshuig
a VLC coiuicclion. Correspondingly, in some cmboduucnls,
Pod (.'or any pod having just lost comniunication ivith
another pod/robotic unit(s)) can respond to the conmiunica-
tion loss by depioyin one or more aerial units such as AR
140C on its own end, to further increase the Ill elihood of
successfully establishing the VLC connection. Advanta-
grmusly, bccausc thc mobile robotic network 100a and ils
constituent robotic umts worl ui a collaborauve fasiuon, thc
current/last known location information for each Pod and
robotic unit cmi be ividely disseminated or othetwise made
available to ail of the robotic units acmss the networl . Usin
this last known location information„AR 140e within the
disconnected Pod E can deploy, fiy upwards, and orient its
VLC lransnutler in Ihc dirixuon corresponding lo Ihe last
known location ofPod C. Sunilarly, Pod C can deploy its AR
140r (or any other nibotic unit attempting to establish a VI G
cminection with the disconnected Pod I:) to orient its own
VI,G transmitter in the direction correspondmg to the last
known location of Pod E.

[00741 In this scenario, if a VLC connection is success-
fully established between AR 140c and AR 140C, then Pod
E can now bc communicatively coupled back into thc
pilvali: iictwolk via tire vtirious coiiliiiiiiiicalioii pallis cilia-
nating from Pod G. Moreover. by comniunicating with Pod
('ver a direct (mid often, high bandwidth) VI,('ink. Pod
I: fore oes the delay introduced by searching for. establish-
in, and subsequently conununicating over a multi-hop
lvhssNET path, which would otherv, ise be its only fallback
option in the case of LTE conununication loss. Tlus
iucrcascd bandwidth mid connection speed oili:rcd by VLC
can be of critical importance, particularly in amer ency
situations (which often times involve a Pod or group ofusers
that are separated or physically isolated from the network/
remainln pods and users). In this manner, the multiple
conununication modalities integmsted into the constituent
MR, GR, and AR robouc uruls ol'hc presently disclosed
mobile robolic network(s) can bc lcvcragix! to pmvidc
seamless, extended comnninications covemsge

[0075] Additionally. the cstablisluncnt ol' direct VLC
ciiiulcctioil betv,een Pod Ii and Pod ('e 0 . betwccil ARs
140c and 140c) cmi perniit the two pods and their constituent
mbotic units to coordinate a plan or stmstegy of netv'ork
and/or hardware ad]ustnients that will brin Pod E back into
connixtion with Ihc broader mobile robouc ac(work 100a in
a morc stable imd reliable long-tenn fasluon. This nughl
involve changing the nussion parameters ol'od E (c.g.,
travel back into ITE rance of Pod ('), changing the mission
paranieters of Pod C (e.c, move closer to Pod I I w:bile still
maintain an LTE connection to Base Pod 160a or some other
pod/robotic unit participating in the private LTE network),
or dcployuig onc or more particular robotic units with a
speciiic goal to ex(cud Ihc private LTE network coverage lo
thc location ol'od E. For example, thc VLC connection
between ARs 140c and 140r is of a necessarily limited
duration, i.e., only as long as the ARs have sufficient battery
power to remain aloft and also poiver their VLC transceiv-
ers Using this brief VLC window. Pods C and/or E can
ncgotialc lo deploy onc or morc of their ground robots (GRs
120c,e) to a locauon or locations bctwccn Pods C and E,
whcrc the ground robot coulii temporanly (or morc pcnna-
nently) function as a stationary ground robot and pmvide
I lqi sipial repeater functionality to bring Pod I I hack into
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the private LTE network. [Note that LTE repeater function-
ality mid cxamplcs will be discussed in greater depth with
respect lo lhc examples of FIG. 4).
[0076] A similar dynanuc Is illustrated by Pods F and G,
where the nvo aerial units 140/-I, 14t)ft2 of Pod It are
deployed as aerial repeaters to bridge i,f1 I communications
from Base Pod 160a to the robotic units of Pod (3 [winch
otherwise itould be beyond communication raltge to Base
Pod 160a directly). With thc LTE conunumcauon patlw
established to Pod G, thc robonc uruts of Pod G can then
bnng lhc robottc units of Pod H back imo colulcction with
the private I;I Il network
[0077] If an I:ill connection is able to be estabbshed
betlveen Pod (i and Pod I I. then the I;I'Ii network can be
further extended to include Pod H. its MR. ()R. and AR, and
any connected user equipment. However. if a conununica-
uon link [LTE, IVLANET, VLC or othcrwisc) Is filr some
reason unablc to bc established bctwccn Pod G and Pod H,
then Pod I I can nevertheless maintain nenvork connectivity
via a VI,G link benveen one of its constinient units (such as
AR 1400) and a constituent unit ivithin l3ase Pod 16()a (e g,
GR 120a of Pod A). Although a slight delay might be
introduced due to the need to convert between or intercon-
nint VLC conunutucattons and LTE commulucanons. thc
cons(1(Ucnl Unlm Bnd conncclcd Uscl cqUlpnu:nt Bssilclan:il
with Pod I I can nevertheless experience a connection that Is
substantially similar to what would be experienced over a
'pure' I'I: connection path 'I'hat is, all intra-pod conlmu-
nications within Pod H can continue to be periilrmed over
LTE, and then converted into VLC (at the MR. CIR, or AR
ol Pod H) for uuer-pod transnus sion lo one of lhe colwntucnl
unim 01 Pod A upon arnvtng al lhc conslilucnt unil of Pod
A, the VI.('ransmission can be decoded and retransmitted/
reintmduced Into the I 'I'I: comnnuiication network via the
I 1'I l node of the sante constituent unit in Pod A that received
the VLC transmission from Pod H. Additionally. given that
Pod H is shown as already relying on VLC to reach back to
Base Pod 160a, ul some embodiments thcsc VLC lmks can
conunUc to bt: Usixl even Bfier Pod G bridges one or morc
I

'I I: conlmunication paths to Pod I I. e 8, because the VI G
communication paths nlight remain more attractive [due to
factor: such as bandwidth, hstency, etc.) for tlxlse specihc
communications that would be between Pod H robotic units
and Base Pod 160a units anyways, even if transmiued over
LTE paths/thc private LTE network
[0078] The disclosure turns nots lo FIGS. 2A-B, which
depict an cxamplc of a dynanuc reconliguranon and adjusl-
nlent of a mobile robotic nenvork 200 according to aspects
of the present disclosure. In some embodiinents, nloblle
robotic nenvork 200 can be similar or identical to mobile
robotic nenvork 100a and/or include some or all aspects of
one or nlore of the mobile robotic networks disclosed herein,
in unplemenling a multi-domain aulonomous robolic pcnm-
ctcr ilail lntcgrdlixl private nlobllc conunlnuclitlini Bc(work.
ln particular, iti(i 2A depicts the mobile robotic network in
a tirst state 200a, where a standard'atrol is being executed
at intelligent perimeter 250A; FILI. ZB depicts the salne
mobile robotic nenvork in a second state 200/I. where an
'alarm'r 'threat'esponse patrol is bein executed at a
rcconligurixi intelhgent perunclcr 250B.
[0079] In lhc Iirst stale 200a of FIG. 2A. in wluch the
mobile robolic network cxinulcs d normal palrol about
intelligent penmeter 250A, the mobile robotic network Is
centered amund a printery base location of perimeter pro-

tected entity 210, as evidenced by the presence of stationary
ground utul 220 recalling that stauonary ground uluts 220
are deployed ul order lo eslabhsh mid support an inlelhgenl
perinleter and private mobile network around an area that
will be secured and used as a base ofopemstions by perimeter
protected entity 210 and its constituent human users 218.
Accordin iy. commensurate with this primary base location
stams. the inteliigent perimeter 250A is shov n conhgiued in
d tcctiulgUlar shiipc sulrounilhlg pcrauctcr pion:cled cnnlv
210A. tilth a plurahly of dlfii:rmlt robotlc units patrollulg on
or about the intelligent perimeter. 'I'hese robotic units are
shown as mobile gmund units 250A-Ii and senal units
240A-B. although it is appreciated that this is chosen for
purposes of example, and that a diferent mix, yester/lesser
number of unitn etc., can all be uttfized without departin
from lhe scope of thc prcscnl disclosure

[0080] L)sing control umt 212, onc or morc ol'he users
218 witlun pcnmetcr protcctcd entity 210 cml coniigure
paranleters ot intelli ent perimeter 250A I or exanlple, as
discussed previously. these parameters can include a perim-
eter shape, size, orientation. patnll pattern, composition of
robotic units. location of robotic units. patrol Ibequency,
patrol parameters, etc. Patrol patterns or formations of the
dc7tloycd robotic units on intelhgent pcrunctcr 250A can bc
selcctcd from pre-detcnnuled options or can bc sclectcd as
a dynamically adjusting filrmation. I:xamples of dynaini-
cally adjusting formations include a 'follow the leader'ption,

m which one or more robotic units fe g. mobile
ground units or aerial units) are configured to a follow a
selected leader. which can be a specific one of the robotic
uluts, a human 218. or some combtnauon of thc two. In d

filllow thc lcadcr formation, a pcnmctcr shape andior objec-
tive can be configured for both the leader and the follower
robotic lulits I or exmnple. one perimeter configuration
nught require tllat the intelligent perimeter 250A be main-
tained at a distance of at least 100 feet from the perimeter
protected entity Z10 or the imman users 218.

[0081] In addition to maintaining a visual/monitored
pcrunelcr fi.c., intclhgcnl perimeter 250A), lhc robolic units
also maultaln and provide a private mobile tclccommunica-
tlons network (i.e., B prn ate LTE network). In some mubodi-
ments, maintaining full and complete coverage of the private
I:I'E netv ork can be implemented in base-level program-
mln or as a primary objective of one or more of the robotic
units. such that patrol and fomlation adlustments made with
respect lo thc robonc umm and lhc intclhgcnt pcruuelcr ts Ill
not be pcnntuid lo dcgrddc the LTE network beyond some
tlueshold level. In some embodiments, such adjuslmmus
will only be pemlitted if a corresponding adjustment or
additional robotic unit deployment is performed in order to
compensate, either lvholly or partially. for the LTE network
degradation that would othenvise be caused by the forma-
tion/patrol adlusuncnt to the currently dcploycd robonc
uluts. In some cmbodunmlts, the mobile robotw. network can
pcrfornl d contnlUCUS. IlvnBnllc nionllolnlg Bnd opnnuzdnon
of all mission parameters [with respect to both intelligent
perimeter Z5()A and the private I

'I
I I nenvork/other conunu-

nication networks and modalities) such that adjustments,
conunands, reconfigurations. etc.. to the robotic units are
nlililC ul B nldnnCI thill IIChlt:I I:I ilr nlauudalS Bll UUSSIOB

goals Bnd pindnlcurs, ol olhcrwlsc, ul d sccnBrlo ul ts hlch till
nusston goals and parammcrs ciuulot bc met, optinuzes lhe
manner in which nlission goals are either adhered to or
disregarded
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[0082] With respect to robotic unit fomintions. e, such
as the fnrmations of the n&obile oround units 230A-Ei and
aerial units 240A„B seen in FIC). 2A. static and mob&le
fornuii&ons can ulso be employed ui lhe context of uilcl-
1&gent pcrimclcr 250A, a slane formal&on v,ouki en(a&l

sclcctcd once of the mob&le ground u&uls 230A-E m&d senal
units 24UA-B being ass&gned to re&naia in a tixed location
while still in a deployed state~ g., although neither of the
mobile robotic types would be actively movi&18 (notw&th-
standing the movement involved in an aerial unit maintain-
u&g d hover), lllclr sensor sUucs coU)d Ion&au& Bclivc to &&&gest

dale along inta)1&gent penmcler 250A lo detect or ass&sl &n

delixlu&g lhream and other abnonnahl&es. In a mob&le for-
niation. selected ones of the mobile ground units 230A-li
and aerial units 240A-B would patml (e.g „move) a)nag
intelligent penmeter 250A or some other conmianded/de-
termined path wlfile still Ingesting sensor data. For exa&nple,
each robotic unit might patrol the entire length of intelligent
pcrimctcr 250A, e&ther clockw&sc or counlcrclockwisc,
wll&lc Iluihltahu&lg a Iixixl sepal diiou froul uuulcd&Blclv
adjacent mbot&c units A n&obile formation maintaining fixed
separation would therefi&re maintain a fixed deployment
pattern of the robotic units. In some embodiments, the
separation between adlacent robotic units can be adjusted
dynamically„resulting in a constantly evolving deploy&nent
pal(em of thc robotic un&ts as they move along their patrols
ol'&lclligcnt pcrnuelcr 250A. Rather tl&an»avigatuig the
entire length nf intell&gent perimeter 250A, a rnbotic unit in
a patml formation nught only be responsible fnr patrnlliag
a certain sector or po&sion nf territory assigned to it (e
mobile ground unit 230A+aeria) units 240A.B could patrol
the right side of intelligent perimeter 250A. mobile ground
urn& 230B could patrol thc bouom, mobile ground un&t 230C
coukl patrol lhe top, Bnd mob&lc ground umts 230D,E could
patml the left s&de of the intelligent perimeter) 'I he above
are provided for explanation and illustration only and are nnt
intended to be construed as limiting various other patrol
patterns. formations and dynamics may be utilized without
departing from the scope of the present disclosure. The
robouc units thcmsclvcs (aiul/or control umt 212, or mob&le
robouc network 200) can also nmkc autonomous adjust-
nients to the deployment patterns, fornmtinns, and patml
characterist&cs of the mobile robotic units, thereby respnnd-
ing to detected changes or abnormalities in the enviro&unent,
the intelligent perimeter, and/or the private mobile conunu-
nicntion network.

[0083] For cxiunple, &n some cmbodnucnls one or more
machine Icarmu networks can be trna&ed lo pcrfi&mi lineal
detection using as input the ingested sensnr data collected
fmm the robntic units along and within the intelligent
perimeter. The trained machine learning networks (nnd/or
models) can be pmvided at a centmtlized location, such. as
control unit 212, stat&onary ground urut(s) 220, or some
other scrvcr/computuig dcv&cc of pcnmelcr pro(Outed enlily
212. In some cmbodunculs, a trained maclunc learning
netivork can be provided to run onboard one nr more of the
mobile mund units 230 and/or aerial units 240. such that
the trained machine leammg networl receives i&tgested
sensor ILttn from the sensor suite of a given robotic unit and
then BBBIV'Lcs lllc hlgcslix! scuso& ilaia hl rcBl-tulle to pc&-

form functions such as, bul nol luuitcx) lo, obtccl classdi-
cduon and &dentiiicut&on: map bu&lduig and lwimmg. tlucat
detection. identification. and/or classificatinn; and annnialy
detection In some en&bodiments. one or more pre-tra&ned

machine learning networks can be util&zed One or more
maclunc leanung networks can also bc tra&ncd &n a begin-
n&ng-lo-cnd fasluon for use &n mobile robot&c Bc(work 200.
In sonic embodiments, pre-trained machine learning net-
works may alan he re-trained or othenv&se adjusted/custom-
ized to the mobile robotic network and/or its particular
deployment, envininnient, mission. perimeter protected
entity. etc. The retraining process can ut&lize the same
triiuuug ilala lisixl ul lhc p&1u&B&v lrdhuilg process (I.c., lllc
mob&le robolic network can use the same or sunilar trai&ung
data to bnth re-tmtin any pre-trained n&achine learning net-
v orks and freshly train any un-trained n&achine learning,
networks). In some embodiments, one or more of the
machine learning networks can include„but are not limited
to. Brt&ficial neural neuvorks (ANNs). convolution neural
networks (CNNs), rccurrmil neural networks (RNNS), etc.

[0084] Tra&ning data cdn bc generatixl automat&cally v&a

control u&ut 212. For example, when a threat or polenual
threat &s detected at intel)i ent perin&eter 25UA, one or more
of the robntic units (i e . 230A-II, 240A-l3) raises an alarm
to control unit 2 I 2. This alarm can be configured to include
e&ther the reievant sensor data in which the threat was
detected. a pointer or identifier allowing the relevant sensor
dale to bc retrieved/access&a), etc. Tlm control u&ul 212
d&splays thc mitomdticdlly gcneratcd ducat alert to a user
2)8 and can additionally display some or all of the relevant
sensnr data (from either a single robotic unit, nniltiple
robotic units, or a meshed sensor output generated from
multiple robotic units) for the user 218 to review as well.
Based on the threat alert and their review of the underlying
sm&sor data, thc user 218 cdn prov&de au input to control u&ul

212. Vvhcrc thc uipul either imknowlcdgcs/con(irma lhe
threat (at ivhich point intelfigent perimeter 250A/mobile
robotic neuvork 2UU respond tn the threat in a fully autono-
nx&us fashion, nr receive further inputs from user 2!8 via
control unit 212 specifying tiueat response commands) or
dismisses the tlueat. When dismissing a threat. control unit
212 can prompt user 218 Ibr I'urthcr input that spec&lies a
corrccl classificauou or ciin:g&1r&L&iliiu& of lllc obis'cticvcul
that triggered the potential threat slam& In other words,
v hen a threat aLtnn is dismissed. this means that the robotic
units (and/or the threat detection systenl/Iliachine leanling
network(s)) detected so&ne object or event from their
in ested sensor data, but then incorrectly class&fied that
oh)act or cvcnl as a llueal lhc user &s thcrcforc prompted lo
provulc lhc co&Ice& cliissilication for thc dc&ected ob)ecn
even(.

[0085] For example. thc robot&c un&ts m&ghl detect (ui their
ingested sensor data) an aerial object approaching intelligent
perinieter 25UA. In this scenario, the aerial object is actually
a large bird that happens to be flying towards the intelli ent
perimeter and should not be cLtssihed ns a tlueat or cause an
alarm to bc rmscd. However. &hc tlucdt detect&on system
numiug on robot&c units (or othcrw&sc processing their
&ugcslcd sensor dat&I uuglll &disc au crroucoUs alii&ulilh&cdl
detectinn for several ditferent reasons I'or exa&nple. the
threat detectinn systeni may be unable to classify the aerial
object with sufficient confidence (e, 75'As confidence it is
a bird. but 50'Av coniidence it is a UA32), the tlueat detection
system may be unable to class&fy the aerial ob)ect at all (c g.,
oh)act detcctcd but no further classiiicut&on pose&blc), or lhe
tlueat dctcction system might classil'y thc senal ob)ccl
incorrectly (e.g, 99'i conhdence it &s a I)A&/. only 2(yg
cmifidence it is a bird)
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[0086] Accordingly, human inputs to control unit 212
specifying the correct classilicdtion Iiir oblccm/evmits ilia(
tnggcr false alanna Irom ihe fluent dc(ection system can be
used to generate labeled traming data pairs, each pair
consisting of an mput example (the ingested sensor data
from wifich the false slam( was raised) and a desired output
(the correct classification specified by the human user of
control unit 212). By configurin control unit 212 to display
relevant ingcstcd sensor data for each ilueai alarm that is
raised. the labeled trauiing data can be mitomatically and
seamlessly generated during normal operation of niobile
robotic network 200 the input example of a training data
pair can be exactly the same as the relevant ingested sensor
data displayed by control unit 212 to the human user.
[0087J In addition to detecting threats and raising alanna
to human users 218 and/or perimeter protected entity 210, it
is also contemplated that mobile robotic network 200 can
autonomously and automatically adjust itself to take both
dcfmisuc and oilcnsivc stances in response io a ilucai,
dlami. or abnormality. For example. recall tirii FIG 2A
depicts the mobile robotic nenvork in a first state 200a,
wherein both the netivork and the perimeter protected entity
210 are in a stationary state. e.g.. positioned at a fixed base
of operations (a fixed base of opemstions could be a military
installation, an emer ency operations conmtand tent, a tem-
porary camp made by humans 218, etc.)
[0088] FICI. 2B depicts a second state 2006. in wlfich the
mobdc robotic network has rcconfi ured i(sell'uito a second
state 2006 ui order to pcrihrm an 'alarm'r 'inwit'esponse
type pduol or deployment Consular d sceiiano ui which a
possible threat or abnormality is detected behind (i.e . to the
left of perimeter protected entity 210 and intelligent penni-
eter 250A).
[0089J I'or a confirmed threat. a threat response nught
entail investigating the immediate vicinity in v hich the
confirme threat was detected. For example, if a single
unidentified In(man is detected and classified as a tltreat, it
can bc prudmit to deploy mobile robouc urn(a/cxpmid thc
ill(ClllgCIlt pCrllllcicr to lllclildc flic alod v,'litYC (lie ill1ldCll-
tified lninian was detected he may be part of a larger group
that has managed to remain undetected
[0090] For a potential tlucai. a dues( response ought anil
entail investi sting an area in which the potential threat was
detected lior example, a suigle human might be only
nionientarily detected before he disappears bCiind cover It
can be usehd to deploy mobile robotic units/expand the
intelligent perimeter to include the area where the momen-
tary detixuon occurrixl it nixds to bc determined whether
ihe dc(ection was spunous or noi, whether the human is a
friendly or a threat. whether the huinan might have addi-
tional companions with him. etc
[0091] With this and various other potential scmianos in
niind v here it can be helpful to pertbrm an area search in
response to a threat or abnormality detected by the robotic
units/intelligent perimeter. the discussion turns to FIG. 2B,
vvhich illustrates a general alarm response configuration in
vvhich the robotic units 230A-E, 240A-B are redeployed and
rcxonfigurcxl into a prnuary iniclligem pcrimetcr 250B and

search pcruucter 250C
[0092] As shown, thc prunary uitclligcnt penmcter 250B
renuiins gmicrally ccntcrcd about penmcter protcctcd entity
210 dnd users 218, although herc iis shape has ciruigcd
contractin towards the right-hand side (the direction in
which there is not a current threat/alarm event) and expand-

in towards the lefi-hand side (the direction in which there
is a current tlucai/alarm event) Thc pnmary uitelhgcni
pcrimcier 250B includes all of ihc robouc units but Iiir aerial
unit 240A. which has been redeployed as the sole member
of search perimeter 250C. It is appreciated that various other
configurations and conibinations of the vanous robotic units
into the primary intelli ent perimeter 250B and the search
perimeter 250C can be utilized without departing from the
scope oi the present disclosure.
[(H)93J Compared to the standard patml intelligent perim-
eter configuration seen in IiKI 2A, the contraction and
expansion into primary intelligent peruneter 250B and
search perimeter 250C frees up more of the mobile robotic
rcsourccs (boih mobdc ground units und senal units) to
travel farther away from perimctcr protected entity 210 in
order to utvcstigatc ihc tlucai or potential threat. For
exaniple, aerial units 24(IA and 240I3 were previously
deployed as a pair on the right-hand side of intelligent
perimeter 250A, as the farthest out robotic units, With the
loss of aeriai unit 240A to search perimeter 250C, aerial unit
240B rcircats and is newly paired with mobile grmmd uiui
230A io collcciivcly monitor and patrol the nght-hand sale
ofpruuary uitclhgcni pcruneter 250B. If a stationary ground
unit (such as stationary ground unit 220 seen in FI(i 2A)
remains v ithin range or is otherv ise cerned with (e o.. in a
bacl pack conhguration) or deployed by perimeter protected
entity 210 at its new location in FICI. 2B, then such a
stationary gmund urut can additionully moiuior aiul/or assist
iii llloliitorillg dlld patloi fuliC(ioliillltlCs alollg tllC ligllt-Iialld
side of pnmary uitelligeni perimctcr 250B. or along thc
entirety of primary intelligent perimeter 250B

[0094] Because mobile ground unit 230A and aerial unit
240B have moved ivithin closer proximity to perimeter
proicctcd entity 210. (lus allows mobile ground units
230B-E to travel Ihrihcr;may from penmcter protected
entity 210 and towards the area of the detected threat/search
perimeter 250C In order to maintam telecommunications
coverage at a requisite level. some or all of the robotic units
cmi increase a transmission power or otherwise increase a
trmismission range of their LTE msdio nodes (and/or any
other conuuurucauon trmisceivcrs) in u collabomtivc fash-
ion. Note that nunc of the mobile ground units 230B-E are
shown as joining search perimeter 250('. instead remaining
just beyond in some embodiments, one or more of the
nxibile ground units could join search perimeter 230('n
order to support or otherwise augment the search efforts
being carried out by aerial unit 240A. For example. the
farthest mobile gmund umts 230D-E could be dcploycd mto
search pcnmetcr 250C, wlule mobile ground units 230B-C
can retreat back towards perimeter protected entity 210 as
needed to maintain adequate network coverage for the
private I. I'I i network
[0095] FIG. 3 depicts an cxamplc deployment scenario
300 of a mobile robouc ac(work in which thc intclhgcnt
pcruneicr dynanucally dnd autonomously rcconfigures itself
in reaction to an obstacle detection performed by one or
more of its constituent mbotic units. Beginning at the bottom
ri ht-hand corner. the niobile robotic network is shown in a
first state/position at a time t, (the upper lefi-hand comer
shovvs the mobile robouc network iu a second state/position
di iiiiic ii). At tllllc t,, the mobile robotic network imd its
associated perimcicr protected entity 310 arc procecduig
through the environment and have not yet detected any
obstacles, and as such remain in a default or previously
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selected penmeter formatioIVconfigutation. i.e., here with an
senal unit 340A leading thc way and Iwo mobile ground
units 330A,B flanked on either sale of pcruueter protcctcd
entity 310. A bubble amund perimeter prntected entity 310
and the three cnnstituent mbotic units indicates an approx&-
mate extent (for illustration purposes, not drawn to scale) of
the private LTE netv orl and intelligent perimeter provided
to perinleter pmtected entity 310 by the mobile robotic units.
[0096] As ihe mobile robotic nctssork and pcruneier pro-
Iectcii entity 310 move through thc environment (l.c., move
from thc bottom right to the top lcfi), mi obstacle 302 is
detected by one or nlore of the mobile rnbotic uiuts I'or
example. the obstacle 302 might be detected from the
in ested sensor data collected by aerial unit 340A. which
might be outfitted with more sensitive optics and/or greater
telephoto/magntftcattou capabihties Ihan either of Ihc Iwo
mobile ground units 330A,B. The obstacle detection can be
pcrformcxi vsholly ouboard senal uiui 340A, distributed
amongst aerial unit 340A and mobile oround units 330A.H,
streamed back to a control unit/centml computing device or
some other external computing device reachable tiuou h the
private LTE networl . or some combination of the above
[00971 With the obstacle detected. tmjectory calculations
can bc pcrfonncd Io dctennlnc sshethcr or noi it will bc
nimessary fiir the mobile robotic network to recon(i urc
itself or mute nne or more of the constituent mobile robotic
units 34UA, 330A,H amund the obstacle In some embndi-
ments the obstacle might be detected in advance and then
simply monitored until the mobile robotic network is close
enough that a decision point (i.e.. reroute or remain on
course) is reached. FIG. 3 dcqncts tlus as decision pomt 304a
at wluch a reroute dcicnninatlon is aflinna(ivciy made.
Based on the projected tmqiectories of the mobile rnbntic
units, it is deterniined that mobile pound unit 330A will
collide with obstacle 3 U2 unless a reniute is initiated and the
mobile robotic network recnnfigured. As illustrated. at deci-
sion point 304a, mobile ground unit 330A is rerouted to
follow a ncw path 305 (mthcr titan lis old path 306, which
would hale led to a collision with obstacle 302).
[0098] Note that tlus rcroutc decision ls made ui order to
not only achieve the goal of obstacle avoidance. but also to
maintain the continuity of the intelligent perimeter and the
signal strength of the private LTE network (both of which
might have minimum tlireshold or other required perfor-
mance characteristics specified by a mission plan or pnram-
ctcrs assigned Io thc mobile robotic ac(work). As such. while
mobile ground unit 330A could mancuvcr around obstacle
30Z by going farther away fmm perimeter pmtected entity
310 (i e., up towards the top of the figure), this might lead
to a degmdation in or loss of covemge from the private LTE
network to perimeter pmtected entity 310. Accordingly,
mobile ground unit 330A is routed to avoid obstacle 302 by
taking path 305 and movuig closer io pcrimetcr protected
mitity 310.
[0099] In some embodiments, thc mobile robonc ncnvork
can funher make dynamic and mitonoinous adjustments to
other ones of its constituent mobile robotic units. even
though those units themselves were not perfiinning any
obstacle avoidance. For example, in addition to decision
poult 304a ai which mobile ground uiut 330A makes a
reroute detennuiatiou, also shown ls d second division point
304b, ai which senal unit 340A is rcroutcd ofl'OI'lis current
trajectory and nnto a modified path 307, bringing aerial unit
340A closer tn pennieter protected entity 310 and extendiag

coverage of the private LTE network into an area that was
previously handled by mobile ground uiut 330A bei'ore lt
wds lcqilllcil Io ionic tiwdv ul thc coillsc of pclionnulg
obstacle avoidance. In this manner. the continuity of cov-
ensge from the private I;I Ii nenvork inlpleniented by the
mobile robotic netvvork is automatically maintained as
perimeter protected entity 310 moves through the environ-
ment and past various obstacles. terrain impediment~, etc.
[0100] FIG. 4 illustrates d deployment sccuano 400 in
which an senal unit 440 is uiihzed as an senal rcpcatcr to
bndgc LTE connimul ity bc(Ceca two mobile grmmd units
43UA,H that are nthenvise separated by an obstacle 402
Obstacle 402 might be a )item) envimnniental obstacle such
as a mountain, or could be a conceptual obstacle such as
distance, weather, etc. Moreover. although only mobile
ground units 430A.B arc shown as being separated by
obstacle 402 and brnlgcd together via thc LTE rcpcaier
Iiinctionality pmvtdcxi by serial unit 440, it is equally
possible that one or more senal units 44U be utilized to
bridge coinmunications (I;Iqi or othenvise) between two or
more pods or disparate mobile robotic nenvorks that are
separated by an obstacle 402 (e.g., similar to the scenarios
dcscribcd with respect io FIG. IB).
[0101] Conuniuucauons that neixl to bc iransnuttcd I'rom

mobile ground iuui 430B io mobile ground unit 430A would
normally take place directly, e g, via their respective Ul'li
nodes 430b.a I)nlvever. ivith obstacle 402 precenting this
normal operation, aerial unit 44U can be deployed to fly up
and over the obstacle to provide a budge or repeater that
connects LTE node 435b to LTE node 435a. By flying hi/I
enough or to an appropnatc location, aerial unit 440 could
also provxlc brnlguig or repeater fuucuouality via Ihc VLC
transceivers of the mbotic units (recalling that VI,('rans-
nussinns require line of sight). Aerial unit 440 could also
pmvide MANI! I bridging or repeatmg in a fashion similar
or identical to LTE. Additional aerial units can also be
utihzed to form a repeater bridge as ion as necessary (or as
long as possible based on Ihc available senal units Ibr
dcqtloymcnt I'or such a purpose). In some embodiments. onc
or both nf the mobile ground units 43UA,B could have an
aerial unit stored onboard, e.g. via a docking module as
discussed with respect to Ii)(i IA. Upon losing communi-
cations or otherwise detecting/encountering obstacle 402,
one or both of the mobile ground units 430A,B could
respond by dcqtfoyutg their onboard aeruil unit to fomi an
LTE or conununicdtions bridge. over which thc mobile
ground units could ncgoiiatc a plan Io maul(sin conumuu-
cations or resnlve the issue posed by obstacle 402 in order
to niaintain communications once the aerial unit(s) 440
deplete their char e and are forced to land.
[0102] FILI. 5 is a flowchart depictin an overall process
fiov 500 by v:hich the presently disclosed mobile robotic
network(s) can be deployed dnd opera(cd. At a start poull
501, an overall mission or god) (or partuncicrs mid contigu-
mtions thereof) is inputted to the mobile robotic nenvork
lior exaniple, in the context nf I'IGH IA-H, this overall
mission input could be provided by one of the users 118 via
control unit 11Z, although other input dynamics are also
possible.
[0103] The overall mission input ts then disscmuiatcd or
otherwisc dtstnbuicd to the constitumit units oi'hc mobile
robotic network (c.g., siationary ground units, mobile
pound units, and aerial units) at 5U4. This distribution can
take place over the private I Tl. network. MAN)IT, VI.(L
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DDL, or any combination of the above (and/or any combi-
nation of other conununication modahucs cqulppixl wltlun
thc consuluent units of thc mobile robotic nclwork). In some
embodiments. information can be transferred to one or nlore
of the constituent units of the mobile robotic network via
hardwired connections. e., in the scenario in wlfich one or
more of the constituent units are in a stowed or non-
deployed state and are therefore able to receive a hardwlred
coluuxuon For example, hardwlrcd information transfi:r
cou ill occur dunng a planning or mission configuration slagc
at or within the intelligent perimeter/periineter protected
entity
[0104] At 506, roice arc aswgncd Io Ihe separate units of
the nlobile robotic network In some embodiments, the
nlission input distribution can be performed automatically
based on the mission input being made from a plurality of
pre-defined options In some embodiments, the mission
input can be parsed by the mobile robotic network in order
Io generals commands and conti urallons/parmnelcrs al
serious leicls of the luerarchy of Ihe mobile robotw. net-
work I'or example, an ovemll mission input can be parsed
into mission inputs for the stationary gnlund units. nlission
inputs for the mobile mund units. and mission inputs for
the aerial ground units. These type-based mission inputs can
then be further parsed into individual configurations for the
robouc uluts of thut type, mther as a distnbutixl compute task
or as a compute task assigned to spccilic robotic units. In
some embodiments, overall mission inputs can be parsed
into mission input commands/configurations for each indi-
vidual robotic unit all at once by a central processing or
conlputing unit, e .. at the perimeter protected entity or by
the control unit itself.
[0105] At 508. the mission is performed (e, such as
described with respect to any of the example scenarios and
deployments discussed above with respect Io FIGS. IA-4).
[0106] A determination is made at 510 as to whether
mission parameters have changed either by virtue of an
input Irom one of thc human users witiun penmeter pro-
Iectrxl enuty (via thc control ulut), an automauc detcnnuun
tion by the mobile robotic nenvork, or some combination of
the two.
[0102] If it is dctcrmlnixl 'Yes* that mission parameters
have chan ed at 511). then a further determination is nlade at
511 as to whether or not the mission can still be met v ith the
current deployment and/or configuration of the constituent
units of the mobile robotic networl .

[0108] If the answerat 511 is 'Yes'he mission can still be
met by the current selection of units even with the updated
parameters from 510. then the method retunis to step 506 at
which roles are assivgned to constituent units of the mobile
robouc network thc updated mission parameters are
parsed or othcrwlsc lhstnbutcd ui a slane or slnular miuiucr
as described above with respect to the initial input ofnlission
parameters beginning at 502
[0109] If thc answer at 511 ls 'No'hc mission c nulot sull
be met by the current selection of units given the updated
parameters front 510, then the mission is terminated at 512
and the robotic units are commanded to retuni to hase (I.e.,
perimeter protected entity, or some other deployment/dock-
ing/storage site associated with each robotic unit). Upon
returnulg Io base, or ln response lo a relum Io base com-
mand. onc or morc of'hc robouc units can perlbmi a data
dump of their ingested sensor data, and perfilrm a nlission
debrief anchor re-learning process (e.g. in the scenario in

v hich machine leamin nenvorks are used to perform threat
detection or otherwise analyxe ingested sensor data from the
mobile robotic units, then their ingested sensor data is used
to gcneratc additioiial labeled Imimng data mid thc machuic
learning networks arc re-trained on this ncw labeled Iraiiung
data such that the rc-trained machine lcarnulg networks arc
configured filr use or deployment into onboard memory of
the mobile robotic units befilre their next deployment or
mission).

[0110] In some embodiments, an optional step 513 can be
perfomlcd in response to a dctenmnatlon at 511 that 'No'hc
mission cannot still bc met by tlm current selection of units
given the updated parameters from 511) In tins optional step
513, rather than terminating the mission, one or more (or all)
of the constituent units cml be confi ured for a nlanual ROV
(remotely operated vehicle) operation in order to still per-
form part or all of the updated mission. For example. one or
more humtuw from Ihc perimeter protected entity cml
assume ROV control of' single robotic unln or multiple
robotic unit, and transmit real-time commands to cause the
ROV-controlled robotic units to execute the updated mis-
sloll Tllls ROV colltrol can utllixs one ol'ore streanls of
sensor data from the robotic units back to a control device
of the ROV operator (i.e., human within the perimeter
protcctcd entity. although lt is also possible that the ROV
operator is remote fbont/nol a part of thc perunclcr protected
entity) llor example, these streanls of sensor data for ROV
opemtion could include. but are not limited to, midiovisual
data such as still images and video, audio, thernlal imaging,
etc . as captured by one or more sensors or payload com-
ponents of each individual robotic unit. In some embodi-
menls, onc or morc of thc robot lc units can bc configured Io
opcratc in an autonomous or smni-autonomous mode Ihat
assists in Ihc ROV operation of a difTbrent robouc uiut. For
exanlple, a human user within the penmeter protected entity,
usiag for example the control unit or a mobile computing
device. can assume ROV operation of a first robotic unit,
which is designated as a leader of one or more 'follower*
robotic unim operating in an autonomous or semi-autono-
mous fashion. Thc follower robotlc units could bc config-
ured Io collect adihuonal sensor data. such as difTercnl
camera ano les and perspectives, that can augment the huinan
user's ability to perfoml ROV operation of the first robotic
unit. In some embodiments. the follower robotlc units could
execute a pre-defined formation with respect to the first
'leader'obotic unit that is under human ROV control.

[0111] FIG. 6 is a flowchart 600 lllustruting a morc specific
nussion tiow or deployment for mobile pound units and
aerial units. At 601. the method begins and a mission is
assigned at 602. The mission assiptment can be the same or
similar as the mission assigtuuent described above with
respect to steps 502, 504 of FIG. 5. In some embodiments,
nusslon assignmcnt 602 can come from a control uiul or
human user within Ihc pcrimetcr protected entity, or can be
distributed to the mobile amund units and/or aerial units
from the central control unit or other central computing
device responsible filr parsing an overall nussion into more
specific components for the constituent units of the mobile
robotic network.

[0112] An uiventory is conducted of the available robotlc
uiuts and sensors at 604. This inventory can detcnuuie
current availability across the entire mobile robotic nenvork,
current availability ofjust non-deployed units. current avail-
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ability of non-deployed umts+deployed units with a lower
poor&ty nn as ion that could bc rcpurposcd/redeploy ed fi&r tlu s
Buss&on, clc.

[0113J l)ased on the inventory of 604. a determinat&on &s

made at 606 as to v hether the available inventory comprises
a minimum mission success set (or whether it is possible to
supplmuent thc Bva&lablc u&ven&ory appropna&cly &f it &s

inadequate/docs not compose Ihe full mmimum miss&on
s I&ceca

sacI 
)

[0114[ If the ava&lable inventory is determined to be
sufiicient at 606, the mles are assigned to the constituent
aerial units and mobile ground units at 608. This role
assigiunm&I process can bc Ihc same Or sim&lar 10 Ihe role
assigiunm&t 506 ui FIIL 5 If thc avmlable uiventory &s

detemiined to be insuif&c&ent at 606, then the method pro-
ceeds instead to 607 (which w:ill be discussed in greater
depth below)

[0115] Continuing down thc path ui which thc mvmitory
de& crmuiation was succcsslul, Irom role ass&gnmcn1 508 the
aerial and ground robotic units ivait and deploy v hen
instructed at 510 1be deployment instniction can come
fmm a human user within the perimeter protected ent&ty,
from the control unit„or from the mobile robotic network
itself (or some other constituent robotic unit that is already
dcploytxl).

[0116] At 612„ the nev ly deployed aerial and mob&le
round uruts perform their mission and collect dam as

descnbcd above m&d tluuughmit Ihe present d&sclosurc If
nnssion paranu:ters do not change (&.c., step 614 results &n

'No'). Ihen Ihc miss&on conunucs and Icnmnates a1 616 If
niissio&1 parameters do i&1 fact change (i.e, step 614 results
in 'Yes'). then the home hase is alerted at 619 In tlus
context, the home base can comprise the perimeter protected
entity. the human users within the perimeter protected ent&ty,

stauonary ground un&I, a central cumputing dev&ce asso-
c&attxl w &Ih or d&sposixl w&thur Ihc penmc&er pro&co&u! cnt&ty,
ctc. Aller alerting the home base at 619, d&e method returns
to step 608 at winch point roles are assigned (i e. re-
assigned) and the mission then performed based on the nev
roles and updated parameters ibom 614.

[0117J l&eturning noiv to step 606, at which an inventory
assessment is performed, the method proceeds to step 607 if
the inventory assessment fails i.e.. the minimum mission
success set of robotic units and/or sensors is not avaiLable
and/or cannot be assembled in the requisite amount of time.

[0118J 'I'he specihc miss&ng parts that cm&sed the imentory
assessnient to fa&l are determined at 607. and then reported
back at step 609. This report back might be transmitted to the
users wi&hin thc pemmcter protected cnnIy, Io Ihc control
un&t w i&hut Ihc pcrimetcr pro&ac&cd cnuty, mid/or Io a central
compminc device associated w:ith or disposed ivitlun the
perimeter pmtected ent&ty

[0119] Afier rcportuig back. a detcrnundtion &s then made
dt 611 as Io whcthcr Ihc nuss&on is able Io contmuc cvcn &n

li ht of the nussing parts determined in 609. I&or example,
so&l&e Irl&ssions nag)It u&ch&de &a thc &1»n&noun success sct
four aerial robots for rediuidancy purposes when only tv o
aerial robots are actually needed in this case. the mission
would still be able to contimic cvcn though thcrc were
nnssing parts dctem»ncd in 609. In other sccnar&os. the
nnssion would no&be able Io contuiue ui hght 01 Ihc missing
parts determined &n 609 e.g, if the mission requires two
aerial robots and zero are ava&lable.

[0120] If the mission is unable to continue, then step 611
proceeds lo slc7& 61'7. whcrc Ihc ac&up or composilion ol
robotic u&uts and/or sensors is ad)usted &n hght of Ihe
nussing parts fmm 609 In some embod&nients. this might
entail pulling the necessary robotic unit(s) oif of another
m&ssion and reassigning then& to the current mission, e.g.,
where it is determined that the additional robotic unit is not
needed in the other mission or that the current mission has
d h&gllcr p&100&v tl&BI& Ihc olhcr Buss&on. Al&0&BBI&vclg Ihc
compos&t&on ad)us&men& Ol srk 8 617 could also cntmi weituig
for the requisite mbotic unit,'sensor resources to beco&ne
available as other missions conclude or neiv robotic units are
added to the mobile robotic nenvork. In some embodiments,
a pnority-based queuing and requestin system could be
ut&hzed to determine how to best reassign robotic unit/sensor
resources coming oil Ol a dcploymm&t Io ccrtmn ones of
qucucxl, pc&ldulg nl&ss&0&ls dv:d&l»lg that spec&i&c Icsoulcc.
[0121 J If the mission is however. deternuned to be able to
cmitinue at step 611, then a continuation &s forced at step 613
(effect&vely Overriding the limitations imposed by the mini-
mum mission success set that caused the fa&lure at the
inventory check of step 606). The entire m&ssion can then be
pcrfomicd, il'ble w&th thc reduced &nvcntory sct. Altcma-
t&vely. il nught bc dclcrnuncd Ihat some of Ilm disiinc1
components Of the mission can be perfiirnied with the
reduced inventory set, bm some components cannot at step
615, those components that can be pertiinned will be initi-
ated and logged as nomtal, with the process returmng to step
610 and proceeding from there as descnbed prev&ously. In
some emboduncnts, the nnss&on components that could not
bc perform&xi are logged dt step 615 m&d queued as a ncw
nussion tlmt &vill be perfornied once the necessary robotic
units and/or sensors become available

Wlrdt &5 cldullcd &s.

I A self-contained robotic system for prov&ding a mobile
perimeter and teleconununication network, the system com-

pt&su&'ne

or more stationary ground units associated with a
perimeter protected entity, each stationary ground unit
c00&p&'is&ng:

at least onc broadbm&d cellular network core for pro-
v&ding a priva&c iclccommun&canon network: and

one or more secondary transceivers for providing at
least a second teleconmu&nication network diQbrent
from Ihc pr&vale iclccommun&cat&on networlq

a plumsiity of mobile mbotic units communicatively
coupled, via one or more of the private telecommuni-
cation network and the second telecommunication net-
work. to at least one stationary ground unit, each
mob&le robo&ic u&ut compris&ng
a broadband cellular ne»york node for extending the

private telecommunication network provided by the
celluiar net&york core of the stationary pound unit:

onc or morc scconda&y mob&le transcc&vers k&r com-
municating with the stationary ground unit via at
least the second teleconimunication network;

a plurality of sensors, the plurality of sensors generat-
u&g u&gest&xi ihua slrcanls Iro&1& a su&rou&ldhlg 0&lvt-

ronmcn& of Ihc mobile robouc unit:
a locomotion device for maneuvering and propelling

the mobile robotic unit witihn the surmundin envi-
ro&unent; and

a controller, &vherein the plumslity of controllers of the
plurality of mobile robotic units are conm&unica-
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tively hoked such that the mobile roixltic units
s&multaueously create a dynamically responsive
perimeter around thc pcrunelcr protected enlily and
a movable extension of the private telecomnnuuca-
tion network, wherein the controllers generate loco-
nu&tion control signal~ to cause least a portion of the
plumlity of mob&le robotic units to reposition them-
selves witlun the surrounding envirorunent and pro-
vulc confinuoU9 covcldgc fronl thc private lcleeolu-
munlcanou network lo thc peruncler protected enlily
as one or more locations of the perilneter protected
entity change.

2. Thc self-conte&ncd robotic system of claim 1, where&n
the dynamically responsive perimeter encloses the perimeter
pmtected entity and con&prises one or more of the plurality
of mobile mbotic units deployed to execute a specified
patrol formation along a boluldary of the dynamically
responsive perimeter

3. The self-contained mbotic system of claim 2, wherein
one or more of the deployed mobile robotic units continu-
ously Ingest a plurality of pcrimetcr dale streams via the
phudhly oi scn90&s

4. The self-contained robotic system of chsim 3. further
comprising a lineal dctecuon system, whercul Ihe lineal
ilclccllon sv'steal rccclvcs as ulpUI ill lcdsl a pi&&non i&f thc
plurality of perimeter data streams from one or more of the
deployed nlobile robotic units and analyxes, in substantially
real-time, the mput perimeter data streams to identify and
classify tlueats present at the dynamically responsive penm-
eter.

5. The self-coats&ned mbotic system of claim 4, w:herein
the threat detection system comprises a distributed process-
ing network over the controllers of at least a portion of the
plurality of mob&le robotic un&ls and conlrollcrs of thc
stiinonBrv'round units.

6. Thc 901f-conlBU&cil robot&c svsu:nl of claim 4, whcreul
thc Ilucal delecuon syslmn comprises im Initial abnormal&ly
detix non pcrformcd onboard the mob&lc robot ic u&u la and a
secondary abnormality classification, wherein the abnornlal-
ity classification receives abnormality detections generated
onboard one or more of the mobile robolic units and
genemtes threat alarms based at least in part on an nnalys&s
of the received abnormality detections.

7. The self-contained mbotic system of claim 6, wherein
the abnormality classification is perfilnned by one or more
ol:

one or more of the stationary pound units;
a central computin device disposed witlfin the perimeter

protected entity;
a control utul of llm penmcler protected enuty, or
II cloud conlpunng ilcvlcc conuuunlcallvciv coupled with

thc perinu:tcr protcclcd cnt&ly.

8. The self-conta&ned robotic sysiem ol'laim 4, whcrc&n
the threat detection systenl comprises one or more tra&ned
threat dclcctlon machulc leal'i&lug nctwoi'ks, lvhercln thc
trained threat detection machine learning networks are
trained on a plurality of labeled training data pair~. each
labeled uaining data pa&r comprisulg.

ml input data example. thc inpui data example gmleratcd
from a porI&on of perunclcr daLi slremns ul cs!nl by
the deployed mob&le miotic units at the perimeter: and

a classification label, wherein the classification label
indicates one or more gmund truth classifications cor-

responding to objects, abnormalities„and events con-
tained within thc mpul port&on of pcrimetcr dale
sncdnlx

9 'I'he self-contained robotic system of cia&m 8, ivherein
a given training data classification labels &s automatically
generated from user input provided by a user within the
perimeter protected entity by:

d&splayin . to the user. a given portion of perimeter data
streams that Ccrc u&gcstcxi by the deployed mobile
robolic unim at Ihc pcrimclcr,

receiving, fronl the user, one or nlore user inputs indica-
tive of objects, abnormalities, events, or threats present
witlfin the ivan portion of perimeter data stremns
displayed to the user; and

generating one or more ground truth classifications from
thc user ulput &nihcnulc of thc obtects, abnonnaht&es,
cvcnls. UI &bred un

III. the self-contained rolx&tic system of claim 9. &vherein
the displaying and receiving are performed by a user inter-
face of a control unit computing device of the perimeter
protected entity.

11. The self-contained robotic system of claim 1. wherein
thc plurality of mob&le robotic u&uts ulcludes one or morc
ecru&1 units, drones, or unmaru&cxf aerial veh&cles (UAlys).

12 The self-contained robotic system of claim l. Wherein
the plurality of mobile robotic units Includes icne or more
mobile ground units, the loconlotion devices of the mobile
ground units including wheels. tracl s, and legs.

13. Thc self-contained robot lc system of'lmm 1. wherein
the plurality of sensor: of the mob&le mbotic units include
one or more of I,IDAIL mdar. depth or stereo ca&neras and
sensors. electro-optical sensors, infrared sensors, Lo'en-
sors, LIPS sensors, location or position sensors. inertial
measurement units (IMUs), seismic sensors, temperature
sm&aors. micmphoncs. sound sensors, Gcigcr counters, spec-
trorad&omclcrs. gas cluonunography sensors, imd b&o-s&ufi-

ers
14. The seif-contained robotic system of claim 1, wherein

the private teieconununication network unplements one or
more Uf a 2G. 3G, 4G. LTE. or 5G Iclccommu&ucal&on
standard.

15. The seif-contained robotic system of claim 1, wherein
the at least one second teleconumul&cat&on network uses a
difi'erent conununication moihsfity than the pnvate telecom-
munication ac&work, thc second telcconunun&cat&on nclw urk
conumuucat&on modal&ucs ulcludulg one or more of

MANET (Mobile Ad-hoc Network):
MLC (3 &sible Light Conunumcat&on),
DDI, (Direct Data I.ink): and
satclhlc conunUU&cduon9.
16 'I'he self-contained miotic systenl of claim 15,

v herein the one or more stationary ground lulits and the
plurality of mobile robotic units each further comprise a
lvhs&NET radio. wherein the lvLLNET radio implements one
01 nlorc of

a backhaul for the private telecommunication netlvork;
Bnd

lhc second Iclecommunicdiion network.
17. 1'he self-contained mbot&c systen& of claim 15,

wherein the second teleconmuuucat&on network comprises
lvhs&NET and MLC is the physical conununication medium
for the second telecommunication IVLANET network.

18. the self-contained rolx&tic system of clainl l. &vherein
one or nlore of the stationary ground units and one or more
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of the plurality of mobile robotic units further composes a
mesh radto, sshcrctn the mesh radto ts conligurcrl to com-
mutucattvcly couple wtth onc or more of thc private telc-
comnnmicatton network and the second telecommunication
nettvork.

19. The self-contained mbotic system of claim 1. w:herein
one or more of the stationary ground units composes a
tramportable houstng such that the stationary ground unit
can bc transported ss t th the pcnmctcr protected ant sty s ta thc
tramportable houstng

20. 'lite self-contained robotic system of claim I. wherein
the transportable housing comprises a backpack
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